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Housecleanixg made a Delightful Undertahing with a

PERFECT Vacuum Cleaner
t.Rua captfrnIture, bedding, etc.,

thoruglY sn quckly cleaned wvlthout

Cleaer tiatilighit, strong simple in

watef Ir

MeKum

IT WORKS LIKE A KODAK

Our newv Jewelry Department is
nom, exhibiting one of, the most
select stocks ever shown in Can-
ada, and every piece of Jewelry
on sale represents the UTMOST
VALUE in its particular class.

THIS IS THE KIND 0OF
VALUE THAT BRINGS IM-
MEDIATE ATTENTION-

Now on sale by ail Kodak dealers. Pnce
Catalogue of Kodaks ani Hft>wzlea fraf. i the dealers or by mail.

Canadian
M ADA

and i
Purely
Write 1

Th

Look at this Sample Value
Frorn our jewelry Department.

This high class Fob
and Arnethyst Charm

2A FOLDI.NG. POCKET

BROýWNIE
Hlere ils a new mnember of the Brownie family, which give

a picture of that highly popular size, 2¼/ x 474, in a foldinj
pocket camera, at the extremely modest price Of $7.oo. Thq
illustration above flot only shows the camera itself, but desig
nates also the exact size of the picture it makes.

The 2A Folding Pocket Brownie loads in daylight witl
Kodak film cartridges, has our pocket automatic shutter
meniscus achromatic lens, automatic focusing lock, reversibl
finder for horizontal or vertical views, two tripod sockets, an(
is in every respect a well made and well finished littie camera

Black Silk Ribbon Fob with
Safety Chain Attachment and
Gold Filled Charm with Amte-
thyst Setting. A very "dress y"
ornament for ......... $1.49

IN.B. 'When ordering be sure to ask for the
"E__'AVORITel' Pob, and allow 2c. for postage.

1149
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31 King Street Eaist T= >Joronto: 57 YEÀRS' GROWTH lu MERCIfANDISING

ÇThere are a great number of people who will hesitate to pay one hundred
dollars and over for a tailor-made suit, made to order, whWereas, if they could
get one at about haif that price they would not hesitate to order one, two or
or'even three in a season.
Ç We inaugurate this season a new feature in our Dress Gocds Section by allowing you
to pick out your own materials direct fromn stock, and we will make the suit for you in
any of the styles shown in our style book, and at a particularly low figure according to
the price of the material. The sanie applies to the Coats and Skirts. For example a
cloth costing between $1.75 and $2.oo a yard we will make to your measure a fashion-
able suit, silk or satin lined, in any of the models showni in book for $40,00, guaranteed
in every respect and only high grade materials used throughout.
q. Caîl or write to-day for samples, stating the price you wish to pay, and the color or
weave, and you wilI receive by return mail a full range of the newest cloths.

We quote you a few prices as examples of what we do: Tailor=flade'Suit
Any Material in Dress Goods Section Priced at $1 .25 a yard, Suit for $32.50

61.5 6 66 6<6>&6 '$35.00
>1.75 $37-50

2.00 $40.00
666 6 666 62.50 6 $45.00
66e6 6 6 6 63.00 666 $50.00

12 Months' Subscription
hie Canadian Courier would be a splendid weekly remindler
1g X9i0 of your regard for any friend. The pleasure would
icreased should he live abroad.
mnd $3.oo for Canada or Great Britian ; $4.00 to U- S. rt
lubbing rates or special terms for a number of subscriptions.

CIRCU1ýAT1ON BUREAUT CANADIAN COURIER

rot of I."
DS

THE PEOPLES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE: THE PEOPLES BUILDINGS

LON DON, ONTARIO ý>

There is invested $76,259,970.55 ini Canadian Loan Company Deben-
tures, which evidences the popularity of this.class of investments.

Our Debentures pay 45/'% per annumn, payable half-yearly.
Write fer I 7th Annual Report.

A. A. CAMPBELL - - - MANAGINO DIRmOTOR

WAL

munu
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EATO YS
FASHIONABLE SPRING SUITS

'i

Loacxr ana, 511k t1jlmmed cutis fini
The Skiai la formed with panel fi

to below the hips, extending in
Colore are black, navy or ge>.

Fine Umported M
J-6476. This fashionable suit jss

style eff ect-a atrictly tailored n
The Materlal is au imported i

effect-a ver>' attractive matenia
The Coat ia a sjnurle-breaated. si

<s
1<

UR SPRING COSTUMES are art creations
exemplifyîng all that is newegt in the worl
of fashion. They are of our own manu-
facture and every detail lias been inost
èarefully considered, while ail mnaterials and

workmanship have been inspected and pronounced superor,
by competent critics. Without being in the Ieast excessive
in design or conspicuous in appearance they have, neyer-
theless, that dressy smartness so mucli appreciated and
sought after by the most fastîious dressers. Send us your
order for one of these handsonie suits, as you incur 1b0
expense, whatever, if we fait to please you.

AiI-WooI Panama Cioth, $15.00
J-0478. The clever design of this model givea it a very attractive

style appearance.
The Materlal is a fine all-wool imported Panama of suitabit

weight and finish.
The Coat is semi-fitting, trimmed with self-strapping, silk braidand iaai covered buttons on back, front and sleeves; long hlawlcollar, finished with moire silk and smail buttons; lîaed with

striped fikaline; length 82 inches.
The Skiai is made in nine side pleated gores;î alternate front goreending in tab effect below the hipa, continuing in two pleats to

the bottom.
Colore are, black, navy, or gray. Price 4 - Si5.00

AII-WooU Imporited Serge, 817.50
J-13479. Neat tailored styles are ver>' fashionable thia apring, and

along these lines this model excels.
The Materfl ia a finerall-wool imported serge, shruk b>' Our~

own specîal. procesa.
The Coat is designed ia semi-fitting style and lined- with silk,

length 82 taches; collai aad cuifs are strimmed with moire silk
and soutache braid; covered buttons with silk braid loops are
used on aide fiaps.

The SlIrt is made with 11 gores, showing a double box pleat palle1
front, trimmed with small covered buttons; aide gores have
pleats extending from below the hipa.

Colora are, black, navy or gre>'. Price . . . *17-60

AII-Wooi Panama Oloth, $18.00
J-4210. Graceful lines and good tailoring will win for thia suit the

approval of atylish dressera.,
The Materlal is a fiae all-wool Panama cloth, thoroughly shr. flk

and examiued belote beiag made up.
The Ooat is correctlv cut in aemni-fittingo Rtvlp and lit,.A %vith



For Whooping
Coujh, Croup,
3 o r e '[bisat,

WÀ Coughs, Bron-
"ILeed whlle chitis, Colds,

you sloop- DI)phtherla, Catarrh
VAPORIZIZD CRXS0IýXNX stops the par-

Oxysma of Whooping Cough. 14ver-dreaded
Croup cannot exlst where Cresolene la used.
1 t acts dîrectly on the nose and throat, m2ak-
ilng breathing easy in the case of colds;
soothes the sore throat and stops the cough.
.CRRS0LýIN:g is a powerful germîcide, act-

i zIg both as a curative and preventive iu
contagious diseases. It is a boon to sufferers
fromn Asthma. CRXS01IlNie'S best recoin-
mnendation la ils- 3o yesrs of successful use.
For sale by ail druggit.Sn Postal for

DecrIptive Bookiet. eso.lene Antlseptic
Trhroat TablaIs for the irrltated throat, of
Youir druggist or front us. ioc lu staxnps.

THE LEEMING -MILES CO., UIMftsd
Canadian Agents

X.eemiug-Mles Building, Montreat, Canada.

Tie Perfect

wa th the

Vill Make Yur Homne Sparkle
It freshens, brightens, polishes

eveytÎngittouches.
"China-ac"ins and v=arlhes

at one operation-c.,over scars and
scratches as it: nakes old, duil Fur-
niture and woodwork fresh, bright
and niew.

A isc can of «China-Lac" Io enough
fora petior chair-a 40c eu will do thse

14 rich colors-for Furniture, los i
Coth etc., Tour deaer as ,Qhii4c

C, wiil get it for you. 74

JRANDRAM-HENDRSON,
LIMITD.

ontreal. HelUa, St. John, oronto.Whsnipeg.

LL CIROIFT
:AYGEON , ONTARIO
tidential SdIool in the,
try for Young Boys

The Canadian

Coàu rie er
A National Weekly

Published at 12 Wellington St. East, l'y the Courier Press, Limited.
Subscription Per Year: Canada and Great Britain, $3.00; United Sta tes, $ 4.00
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CURIOSITIES 0F CAIRO, by the Monocle Man ............
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HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM, by J. Smyth Carter...........
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TRAPPERS IN THE SUB-ARCTICS 0F CANADA, full-page
drawing by Arthur Hemaing ...........................
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THE TURNING POINT, story by Ruby M. Ayres ...........
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THE TURN 0F THE TRACK, by F. H. Hurley ...........
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]Editor's Tal-K
L AST week we publhshed the first of the series of animal

~'stories by Professar Charles G. D. Roberts, a Canadian
whose work is known ta every student of JEnglish literature.
Next week the second of the series wilIl appear.

In this issu~e Mr. Ueinig malces bis first contribution-a
full-page drawing af a typical Canadian scene. At least forty of
these studies, eovering ail phases of Canadian 111e, will 'be pub-
lished during the nexct twelve months. These wilI undoubtedly
be the most wonderful series of illustrations ever ptibiished by
a Canadian periadical.

T~ HE progress being made by the ýCanadian Courier is attract-
Sing attention ail over the country. A subscriber in North

Sydney remarks: "Your paper is certainly Canadian, and of
especial.interest to subscrihers in the Maritime Provinces. * * *
Your 'Monocle Mani' is a factor which we trust will neyer be dis-

Lthe Courier \vas
Lit I have decided
nl on sanie of the

EUROPE
Foaturps of lntreut

1910
* 1* Passon Pte",Au.. hUM ber-Am mor-A LpLmbr ope'* May tb

J&Pdàn-S3rltieb Exhibition,
London, May to October.

ROYAL
Saigien International Exp~osition,

Urussels. May to Ootober.

MAIL
World'u Miulionary Qonfoeno.,

Edlinburgh, June 12 to 22.
8Send for .Iilinge LINd
rate* of Allan Lin.L Nsteamers to Conorii
Agenoy for Ontari.

"The Allan Lino»l
77 Yonge St. - TORONTO
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THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

as well as those who have uaed

WflSON'S
Invafds' Po rt

(à la Quissa du Pérou>

pronoutnce it unequalled, absolute-
[y reliable and safe,, that it cau
be taken in .perfect confidence
whenever a tonie restorative is
requdred.

It ie a mild stimulant, and the
only one that lias

~flj1  no npleasant re-
action, and that

V produces no
1ý4-_1harmful effects.

This je asserted4 fe ouite
extensiexpe-

rience during
several years and
upon the author-
ity of written
opinion fromn
hundreds of Ca-

- nadian practising
physicians.

1 Askr YOUR Doctor.

3 DIS DOTTLE
SoId at ait Pharmaucies

LET ME INTRODUCE
YOU TO A FRIEND.

I want to get a sample of my
Ruby Rub Metal Polish into your
hands. 1

1 know if you use this polish
iiow, when there is Spring shining
up to, be doue, you will always
have Ruby Rub in yeur home.

It cari be used with safety on

p
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y

h

y

a

f

il

e

r

0
f

e

c

any article of brass, silver, copper,

i

a

t

e
ri

0

ed a

t

e h

li
u

zinc, plated ware, harness trîm-
mings, etc.

1

e ie
s

make the way easy for you

Y.-

ura
t

to try this great polish. Cut outgra 
ttak

this ad., take it to your dealer and
he'll sell yon a 10e tin of Ruby

a._. u

o.ý . lite
Top LI T

&8' s

thin'ymZ'Rub for 5c.

-uhy'and
If your dealer cannot supply,

write direct. Enclose this ad. andy

p d st. John N. Es.
0

an 

e

cgFive Cents. 
e 

t pp Y'out

i. 
. a dJ. A. French & Co., Linmitedr

I14 Teraulay St. - TORONTO
Winnipeg and st. John, N B.

Elcvator-$O
Otis-Fcnsom
Elevator
Crnm n .1nI

*1

Tilloring Value
If you pay $20 or more for a suit and get a
cotton mixture, it's your fault ; you should insist
upon alI-wool.

Brodorlok's Business Sults
A t $22.50 are all..wool and you a

jonable to-day in New York and London. Send
to dcpartmnent "D" for Samples and Measure-
ment Chart. Do it to-day.

Toilet and Medicinal Preparatiou$ are compounded la Canada froni
the pureat ingredients whlch MOney eau buy. The National Drug and
Chemical Comnpany of Canada returns to Canadiana li employeea'
salaries, dividende and other expense disbursements, close to Osne
Million Dollars a yeu. In addition to titis we spenld millions everyyear in Canada for raw inateriala, tins, botties, labels, boxes sndother supplies, giving ernploynxent to hundreds of Canadian tinsmiths,
glas& workers, paper makers, printers, lithographers, box miakers,
and others.

So even if NA-DRU-CO gooda were only <'vt sgod s hs
imported froin other countries, you would bfolowing a sensible and
patriotîe course in buying theni.

As a mnatter of faet, tlaough, NA-DRU-Co Toilet and MedicinalPreparations are Latter than those isnported. Try NA-DRU-CO
Talcuni Powder, NA-DRU-CO Greaseles Toilet Creana, NA-DRU-CO
Tastolesa Cod Lives, 011 Comapound or any other NA-DRU-CO pre-
paration, and sec for yourself.

You risk nothing in xnaking the test, for if the NA-DRU-CO
article dos not entirely satisfy you, raturn it and your druggist
wll refusid your monay.

National Drug and Chemical Company
of Canada, Limnitd.

Hmalif" St. John, Motitreal, Ottawa, iCingaton, Toronto, Hlamilton, 1.oadon,
Winnsipeg. Reginae. Calgary. Nelson, Vaneouver. Victoria. 1

eSauce

FRANK BRODERICK & 00.
y 113 West King - - Trot

MacLaren's Imperîal Cheese
is widely lcnown and aàpreciad asthýbe ca, cheeseinthe world. Thsesame careful selectino h a product- tise samethorougssupervision
of every process of manufacture bas placed our
IMPERIAL PEANUT_ BUTTEFL
in thse first.class of

ad wholesomne
Irmpeial foods. Tihe P R A
nuts are carefully select.

1 the most nutritious parts
only being concentrated
ini out Imparl Peanui
Butter. A deliciaus PEY
and wholesomcfood for
young and old alike. S ~ j
DESSERT JELLY CLENMRILHS C ms

is certainly thse hast of ail fonda for children and invalida and nourhing dessert for bealthY
grown-ups as welI. Tise flavors you like best-easy to maire. Diections on every package.

SoId hy all groces. Manufactured and Guaranteed L'y
MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO. Ltd. - TORONTO

Canadian -Made
No doubt yort wil agree that if quality and price are equal everyCanadian. should buy Canadian made goods lin preference to any others .
Not only la it patriofic-it's sound commnon eonte. The moneyspent for Canadiax goods go-es to build up Cariadian industries andprosperity, and makes it casier for every Canadiani to earu a good

living.
On the other band, money apent for foreigu nmade goods goes outof the country to pay foreigners-not to benefit Canadians.

Toronto
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REFLEC
horoughly satisfitd, but the great B Y T H E
rity neither understand nor care.
London Morning Post says that Canada was biuffed into giving
ýthing for nathing, but then it must be remembered that Mr.
is on the Moruing Post and that Mr. Jebb is one af the men who

d tie the Empire together with the iran bands of preferential
s and a unified fiscal system.
Dn the whoie it may safeiy be said that the Fielding-Taft
Igement lias given generai satisfaction in ail three cauntries. In
Jnited States, Mr. Taft's friends are pointing out that lie lias
1,ht Canada and tlie United States into mare harmaniaus relations
at any time during the past twenty years. Mr. Taft liad a chance
t us and liad lie been a man like Graver Cleveland, for exampie,
ight have brouglit the two nations into industrial and politicai
[et. He frankiy admitted that whie lie must force us ta make
'ssions, lie wouid not press the advantage unduly. And lie did
Under the circumstances, lie acted-moderately and considerately.
ýreat Britain is more interested in Anglo-Saxon peace than she
the question af whether aur duty an fruits and catton-seed ail
be I72 or 2o per cent. Her settled policy is ta avoid misunder-
ing with the United States and she desires Canada ta have the
ambition. Therefore, so long as no portion of the national

Lir is sacrificed and s0 long as the reductions in the Canadian
s apply ta British goads as weli as United 'States goods, she must
sarily regard the settiement as-satisfactary.

KTADA lias certainiy -made concessions but the general impres-
sion liere is that the concessions were flot too great, considering
ircunstances. Ail peaceful settiements of 'disputed questions
ve nutual concessions. Wlien a country af eiglit million people
a dispute with a country of eighty million, it is oniy natural that
Mfaller must yield as mucli or just a littie more than the larger.
is the usuai resuit of successini diplomacy.
le Toronto Telegram says that Canada's tariff hack-down is a
tion of Canadianism for continentaiism, and thinks we have gone
ta the old days when "iooking ta Washington" was a source of
-,al weakness. The leading Conservative organs complain that
la has given samething for nothing and denounce the surrender
rfleasured terms. This is a view af the situation which the
Sîtion press miglit be expected ta take. Its business is ta mini-
the statesmanship and diplomacy ai the governinent. They have
~110ugh reason for their statements ta juistify iheml in doing a bit
(>uting. Nevertheless the general public wili accept the settie-
as being fairly justifiable if flot whoiiy satisfactary. If the
tions in duties liad aiot been confined mainiy to articles whicli
Ot produced in this country, if the reduction had been greater
2Y per cent., or if the reductions had flot appiied ta ail countries
whom Canada does business; there might have been reason for
isrf. We are well out ai a dangerous situation, and we should

ME people in Canada are calling
the new tariff arrangement with

United States a "surrender," some

VOL. 7

T FN~ ~T LE" dnitted that the Government had
i I I O N S done good work in vindicating Can-

ada's right ta give -a preference to
E D 1 T 0 R Great Britain and also ta make re-

ciprocal trade treaties with, other
nations. Apparently Mr. Maclean agrees with Sir Wilfrid Laurier
on this point. The Toronto Globe, whose editor has taken some part
in the negotiations, also takes this view. The following paragraph
is taken from an editorial which appeared in that journal on the day
aiter the announcement:

"The only possible objection that could reasonably be
urged against the concessions would be on the score of
principle. It miglit be heid that the concessions were an
acknowiedgment that Canada is preciuded from making
exclusive bargains with foreign powers. It will be seen by
Mr. Fieiding's statements and letters that our rights in this
respect are firmly maintained, and that the present course of
the Canadian Government affordsno ground for supposing
that we forego any portion of our liberty of action in that
respec 't."
Let us hope that ail these gentlemen are not mistaken.

("ANADA is certainly moving away from extreme protection rather
''than toward it. The French treaty reduced duties and iessened

the measure of protection which the tariff gave. The new arrange-
ment with Germany had an even greater effect in that direction. The
reductions granted by arrangement with the United States are a third
item in the count. The fourth is in siglit, because the assertions of
both the United States and Canadian governments point ta an early
discussion of reciprocity on a large and comprehensive scale. At the
next generai election, the supporters of the Laurier Government wili
be able ta say to the free-traders of the Western Provinces, "Look
at what we have done ta reduce the tariff and to case the burden on
the consumer of imported goods !" It wiii be a strong argument and
one whicli the Opposition wiii find.rather'irksome.

Perliaps the protectionist element wîll seek ta meet this new
situation by trying ta arouse the people against these reductions, but
at present they have given no officiai sign of discontent. The Cana-
dian manufacturer is so, busy trying ta, keep up with the growing
demnands of the domestic trade that lie has little time ta spare for
agitation.

Tr HERE is another pointta consider. How wili ail these conces-
sions ta Germany, France and the United States, affect the

sales ai British gaods in this market? Is it not reasonable ta assume
that by these tliree actions, the G-overnment has lessened the value of
the British preference ? If these concession 's and treaties ate ta
increase the sales of German, Frenchi, Swiss, Italian and United
States goods in Canada, will the sales of British 'goods decline?
British sales are none toa large at the present moment, and it would
bc a serions matter if they were ta decline. Great Britain is aur best
custçrmer and we should treat her well. We have treated lier well,
and shje las freely admitted the value of the preference wlich we gave
lier. Would it flot be wise ta go 110w ta the Britishi Government and
say, "We have been making some concessions ta foreign countries
and we now corne ta 'yon to see if there is anything we eau~ do ta
improve the trade between Canada and Great Britain?"

If Canada is going on ta negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the
United States, it will surely be neces'sary ta consider whiat effect that
will have on our trade with Britain. To say that it is Britain's bulsi-
ness to look after her awn interests would hardly be a sufficient
ex~cuse for neglecting such a consideration. Great Britain is a free-
trade country and at present cannot give us any concessions in her
market in return for pàst or future preferences, therefore anything
we have given or miglit now give hier must be voluintary. Neyer-
theloess because shie is our best customner, self-interest if not filial
affection should cause us ta consider'her interests ini this market. WVe
have wýon from Germany, we have settled our trade relations with

7
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France, and'the United States, but let us be careful flot to forget the
people to, whom we turned when the days were darker and when
passing clouds obscured the Sun of our commercial prosperity.

LAST week we had announcements from London that 30,000
immigrants would corne ta Canada this month. We also hear

that the Canadian Pacîfic Railway Company is thinking of putting
more boats on the transatlantic route. In a few weeks the Canadian
Northern Railway wilI have several boats running between Bristol
and Montreal, under the 'namne of the Royal Navigation Company.
The St. Lawrence route is triumphant and our commerce in settlers
and in merchandise increases. Europe and Great Britain are caming
dcoser. The future of the traffic north and south has been assured;
let us have equal assurance that the traffic east and west across the
Atlantic and across the Pacifie is also, assured. Our relations witli
,Great Britain on the one hand and with Japan, China and Australia
an the other, are as importantas our relations with Germany and the
United States. The task is a never-ending one and the Government
should not rest an its ours.

THE Toron to, Globe takes the side of the Provinces as against the
Dominion in the question of campany incorporation recently

discussed at the interprovincial conference at Ottawa. The Provinces
desîre an amendment ta, the British North America Act which wilI
confirm their right to grant incorporation ta campanies doing an
interpravincial business. The Dominion Government prefers the
method of sending a stated case ta the IPrivy Council. That the Globe
takes the view embodied in a memnorandumn drawn by the Provinces
at that canference, is an evidence that it thinks the Hon. Mr. Ayles-
worth has forgotten some portions of the history of the Liberal Party
in Canada. Perhaps the Minister of Justice does not possess a copy
of Mr. Willison's "Life of Laurier." The editor of the Globe might
mail him a copy with his compliments.

H ON. C. W. ROBINSON of New Brunswick, Mr. John T. Hawke
of the Moncton Transcript and the editor- of the St, John Telegrapk

are advocating that raad-making in that province should be "divorced
absolutely from palities." How strangel The idea of divorci *ng any-
thing ini New Brunswick "absolutely from politics" is certainly nêw.
The Telegraph even goes so far as ta, suggest that a non-political raad
commission should be created. The Fredericton Gleaner retarts that
the Liberais of New Brunswick did flot always hold these views and
that when they were in power they put road-making under ministerial
and therefore purely political contrai. The Gleaner points out that
the Hazen Government handed the work again to the municipalîties
and that the new plan is working well except where Liberals areblocking it for political purposes. Nevertheless the Telegrapk's sug-

gestion of a provincial commission is one which is worthy of con,
atian not only in New Brunswick but in several other provinc

Political patronage dies hard. This is true of ail the provi
In Toronto, the Conservatives will shortly hold a general meetil
consider the advisàbility of intr.oducing party politics into muni
affairs. The ward-workers in that progressive city are not enamnC
of those theorists w-ho, preach the abolition of political patronage
them Civil Service Reform is a splendid sixbject for university
fessors and non-political journalists, but nat for practical politic
They will attempt ta turn back the hands of the dlock.

To add further ta the incangruousness of the situation in Toi
the Conservatives at Ottawa are protesting that palitical patro
should be abolished in the departments of the jýderal administra
In a recent discussion in the, House, the Hon. Mr. Pugsley trie
get a leadinig Çonservative to say that hie would not exercise poli
patronage if hie were in Mr. Pugsley's position, but the Conserva
member refused ta make any such declaration.

It is quite evident that there is plenty of work ahead of t
wowould purge aur political life af this evil. However, when,

like the editor of the Moncton Transcript and the St. John Teleg
jain the ranks of the reformers, the outlook is slightly more pranli-

Bl EFORE the days of the National Transcontinental it was alv
.. argued that our bonuses ta railways were based 'on 0

estimates of cost. Democratîc members of Parliament and strl
penned journalists argued that the cost per mile of railways as g
out by the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian Northern and others
excessive. They argued that the Government could build such a
way for half the price. The argument was repeated s0 often that
Government abalished land grants and cut down bonuses. The
undertook ta build a raiiway just ta show how well it could d,
Now it annaunces that this new railway built by the people and
the people is ta cast nearly if nat quite $65,ooo a mile. This is a
which no private railway company ever dreamed of'reaching.
private company figures seldom exceed $40,ooo.

This explains why there was so little opposition to the Bri
Columbia agreement ta guarantee $35,oo a mile of the cost of
new Canadian Northern uine through the Pacifie Coast provil
Mackenzie, and Mann should rejoiqe that the new transcontinent2
a governtrnent undertaking; it, has made their task of getting bl
guiarantees so much easier. Ifthe Transcontinental had been bil
cheaply as some members of Parliament thouight it could, the builý
of the Canadian Northern would have faund greater diffictiltY
dealing with the variaus provincial authorities.

It laoks as if Premier McBride had made a good barg'
especially as hie has secured contrai of rates for bath freight and P
senger trafic. The railway may appeal ta the Supreme court
British Columbia but its decision as to rates is final.

EAL'S SCOUT SOLDIERETTES' AND THE
GENERA
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1 LIVIE THIE IfqISH

)1ME time ago in an article on this page it was stated tliat Hon.
Adam Brown of Hamilton, Ont., is tlie oldest postmaster in
Canada; by wliicli it was meant tliat lie is tie oldest mani run-
ning a Ganadiari postoffice. In tliis we are slightly in error.
Mattliew Teefy, post-

.er of Riclimond Hill,
is four years older than
nBrown. He lias been

irge number of years
er in the postoffice than

Brown. He will be s
ty-eiglit years old nine

after this issue of tlie
tdian Courier reaclies its
test subscriber. Last
Iay Mr. Adam Brown
rated lis eiglity-fourth
post in tlie race.
T'his correction is cheer-

made. If there is any
il to be ianded out for

and honourable civil
ce, Mr. Teefy deserves
11f lie doesn't want it-
it along to Mr. Brown,
is one of the most mag-
and genial and dynamic h W IDS

Lien in Canada. Mr. Matthew Teefy, of Richmond HIi, 88 Yeara.
*i. Teefy was born in
eraryýa very 'long while ago; village of
port, of whicli lie lias no earthly recbllection,
'se at tlie age of two lie left home-those
are forever leaving home! He was tlie only
too. However, is parents came witi him

[n tie town of Muddy York little Matthew-
Sgot is first home glimpse of the new world.
was a long while before tlie Irish really dis-

'Cd Canada; long before tiere was even :a
Dr an Italian in Toronto.
)ovi on lower Bay Street-you couidn't firid
;ite now with ýa field-glass--tiere was an
.mnY, and tliere young Matthew finished lis
ttion. If lie wrote letters back to Tipperary
1 we presuime lie didI-somebody at tlie otlier
lad to pay a shilling or more to get it from
Ostman; and if it was twice as far the post-
;'as twice as mucli. 1
ýfter leaving the B3ay Stree~t Academy and
roh Boyd, tlie prinicipal-father of Sir John
)Yd-Mr. Teefy decided lie would helpmake
iian history. Tliis lie begari to do by startirig
PPrcnticeship as a printer on the old Pafriot Hu er
?Per whieh asserted the ri2-hts of the rDeoDIe _

)3TMý

firm Brown, Gillespie & Go., who bought out McLaren. From that
on Mr. Brown's career was a mardi of victory. He became secretary
of the Hamilton Board of Trade and president of the Dominion Board
of that ilk: in which latter capacity lie did some big constructive
work for Canada. At the Trade Convention in Detroit in 1864 lie
worked in collaboration with Joseph Howe to secure a renewal of the
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States-and well he cari tell how
Uncle Sam extended the "frozen mitt." That made Mr. Brown a solid
protectionist and lie became one of the prime boosters for -th 'e National
Policy. For five years lie was Gonservative member from Hamilton
in the House of Commons-and as a tribute to his real worth was
made Postmaster of Hamilton by the Laurier ýGovernment in 1896.

Mr. Brown in his prime was
one of the ablest platform
speakers in Canada, and has
always been as fine a speci-
men of tlie Scotcli-Canadian
as ever lived. With a few
more variations is friends
would rejoice to sing on bis
belialf the good old Irish
song "Fatlier O'Flynn."

THE PÉLICAN 0F POLITICS

S INGE the deatli of Sir
John Macdonald tliere
has flot been so curious

a gap in tlie Conservative
side of tlie House of Gom-
mons as the empty benci

ocuid so long by Mr.
GerE E. Foster. The news-

papers say tliat. the member
for Nortli Toronto is out of

STFR IN CNADApolitics-and Mr. Foster de-
Son. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, 84Ynis es ît.* Nobody knows bet-

ter tlian George E. Foster
just what his present intentions are.

Now tliere neyer was a politician on the Con-
servative side of the flouse who ever had mucli
perennial enthusiasm for Mr. Foster. Neitiher was
tiere a mari on the Liberal side Wlio, failed to
admire him-at least some of the time. Perhaps
there have been few brainier men in the House.
At the present time M r. Ayleswortli is the only
mari who lias. quite tlie purely intellectual calibre
of Mr. Foster.

And'there'have been times wlien the caucus
specullated liard about Foster. Wien Mr. Borden
got the leadership tlie name of Foster was a query.ý
But tiere was neyer enougli enthusiasm to put
him at the liead of the party. The ablest debater
in the Hoiise; ex-Finance Minister for a decade
and Minister of Fisheries for a term; once prin-
cipal. of colleges in Nova Scotia and professor of
classics: post-graduiate student at HeÎdelbergy,
lecturer on temperarice and propagandist for Mr.
Chamberlain on Imnperial Zollvereinismn in Great
Britain; the mnost analytical, cold-blooded intel-
lectualist in the Hjouse-was neyer deemed safe

s poster, for anything more than the first lieuitenancy toM pubie ltfe. the prescrit Conservative party.
There was a reason. It was-Foster. And

Foster was always an enigma. One of the slirewvdest
Liberal memrbers Who lias been studying Foster for
years described him as the lonely pelican of politics.
He recalled the episode of last session; when after
the col d-blooded searcliliglit analysis of Mr. Ayles-
Worth on thc Insurance Commission report, Mr.
Foster left the flouse, iu a dfrizzie of auitumui ramn,
the spectral figure passin'g down the steps:

'"Melancholy enough for a character in Dickens,"
said the Liberal member. "The Ionely pelican of
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THROUGH A MONOCLE
CURIOSTIES 0F CAIRO

Y OU knýow the traveller whose chîef concer n is to stay at a hotel
which will'bear hragging about'afterward. His estimate of
every place is the sort of hotel accommodation it can offer.

You speak to him of the impressiveness of Seville Cathedral or the
passing beauty of lier Mur illos, and hie will only give you a doubtftil
assent because lie stayed at the best hotel there and did flot like it.
Naples to him is flot the place where Capri "waits" without her
"sapphire gates," where the ghosts of other days meet you in deso-
late Pompeii and by the sad shores of Baiae, but where you can stay,
at a very costly hotel on the bill-top and be quite as comfortable as
if you had neyer left New Yýork. To such a traveller, Cairo is an
earthly heaven. It is magnificently stipplied with modern hotels;,
and, if they will flot satisfy you, you ca 'n go out to'the Pyramids and,
find another on the edge of the desert or you can go to Helouan and
luxuriate with the invalids. And for the quality of the service and
the distance',of Caîro from Europe, the prîces are net exorbitant. I
only wish that a certain Canadian city that 1 know were as welI
equipped at the'same money.

F OR people of more modest purses, there is also an abundance of
accommodation in Cairo-and it is very good. That side of your

stay there need give you nu anxiety. 0f course, the.real traveller
would go to, Cairo if hie had to put up with a "Jean-to" against the
Pyramiids; but I am thinking for the moment of the fretful company
whom a. badly' served dinner will make forget ail the witchery of
Oriental streets'and ail the mystery of Egypt, dead and buried. And
there is no denying-when we are honest about it-that the "creature
comforts" do make a difference in our enjoyment of the historic and
even the majestic. Personally 1 do flot care two cents what is to be
seen around the corner when 1 am tired. An art gallery or a museum
is a deîight to me, for the first hour or heur and a haîf of the fresh
morning, bu 't then I either want to sit on a sofa and recuperate or
else go out into the sunlight and forget ail about it. So it is not for
me to criticise the man who looks at a place flrst through the lens of
his dinner "menu" card.

N OR does the visitor to Cairo Iack means for getting about andNseeing the sights. The "dragoman" is an institution about
whom signs are up in the liotels, for whom special waîting places are
provided, and who is treated witli the utmost respect by shop-keepers,
cab men and ail sorts of people who thrive on the money of tourists.

Sight-seeing with a dragoman is like travelling with a courie,
worry, no enquiry as to times and places, no sordid bargaining
gatel-keepers anddonkey boys, no trouble with anybody or anyt
The dragoman learns your wishes and hie makes them corne
When you are short of wishes, lie suggests a few. He knows
you ouglit to do if you are a properly balanced tourist, and lie k
the best way to do it. If lie is a good dragoman, lie does not att
to tell you wbat lie does not know himself, but takes you to the
and lets you study it. out with your guide-book. Where lie is
imaginative, however, lie livens up the dry dust of fact wÎtl
embroidery of legend and the gay riblions of invention; and
are times wben it is better to be entertained than instructed.
lie presents bis bill, made up chiefiy of the moneys wbich lie lias
out for you as you went along; but lie does it witli so fine an a
knowing that this trifiin-g sum means nothing to you and tliat
really ashamed of botbering you about it, tliat you rather E
handing him the money and refusing the change.

A T odd mnoments, the good dragoman will elvnyour tediun

to a mosque or a tomb, lie will point out te you that you ouglit t
camping with him in the Fayum or jeurney up the Nule unidel
charge. If you will do neither of these things, then lie will volt"
to take you te the Holy Land, to Greece or anywhere else w
,te scope' of bis knowledge. Wlien you emerge from a fatig
descent, into the tomb of a total stranger-pobably dead thre,
four tbousand years before you were born and not even at home v'
you called-and are sitting in the shade before mounting your do',
the dragoman wilI offer, perhaps, te tell your fortune; and it
incidentally cost you the biggest piece of silver you possess. Not
for lie is -an honest riragoman and does not over-reach himself. M'
the way across the desert is long and weary, lie will organise
donkey boys into a native dance through which they bound, at
samne time keeping pace with your plodding' steeds. Tlie fact
they are runnîng and walking where it is tiring you to ride, does
dampen their spirits.

'11HE donkey boy is quite an institution'in bis way, tee; and 9
you a vast amount cf willing service for bis "bakshish."

Englisli they pick up from tourists is at times samewhat puzzliflg,
it is infinitely better thani the Arabic which the tourists pick up f
the natives. Wlien they want te impress you with their sirnce
they are fond of saying "I will give you an English promise"1-1
the subtle fiattery-and one lad added as a comforting couinsel-
do not let your head be busy." ,Tdieir control of their donkeY
absolute, and yours nil.. The little animal pays ne attention, W
way you saw on the bit or pull in on the reins but listens onlY
the shouts of his donkey boy. Denkey boys ail expect when, t
grow up to be dragomans-that is the proper plural-and assure
that, when that time comes,l'hey wilI have been everywhere ni
times and "will let the teurists see everything-everything!"

THE MONOCLE MAN'.

LEADE BOR N AND THE BOSTON CANADIANSLEADER BOR



The "1Bristol"1 which, was Launched at Clydebank, Seotland, in February-when finished alie will have four funnels and two magts.

HE LAUNCHING 0F THE BRISTOL
,RY person in Canada will
latuirally be interested in the
auinching of the Bristol, which
,lace recently at Clydebank,
Id. The main portion of Can-
leet will consist of four Bris-
E'wo of these will be placed on
Iantic and two on the Pacifie
ýy will soon be famniliar objects
the people resident along the
,boards. 0f course, the Niobe
ý Rainbow will arrive earlier,
le training of Canada's first
orce will take place on these

Nevertheless, the greatest
of the future wiIl be in the

ristols. It is not yet decided
r they shall be bujîit in Canada
at Britain, but it is probable
i1l be buiît in this country.
time ago we published a pic-

te ori

tected cruisers which were built un-
der the 1908-9 estimates. She is the
last of the five to be launched as anumber of new features are being
introduced. The other four vessels
of this class have quadruple screws
and Parsons turbines. The Bristol
has Curtis turbines, but only twinscrews. It is expected that as much
power can be got from these twin
screws with a Curtis turbine as withquadruple screws with a Parsons
turbine.

The Bristol is 453 feet in length,
47feet in breadth, and 26 feet -a

inches in dçpth. The total develop-
ment of the turbines will be 22,000
horse-power. One of the 6-inch guns
is placed on the high forecastie for-
ward, and the other at the aft end
of the upper deck. When completed
the cruiser wiIl show two masts, four
funniels, a high forecastle and a long
a fterpart.

It is interesting in this connection
to note that Johni Brown & Co., whobuil t the Bristol, are also building
one of the two cruiser battleships ofthe Indefatigable type which have
been ordered by the governmenits ofAuistralia and Ne\,, Zealand. The
other will be built by the Fairfield
ShiipbuildIing and Engineering Co.,Govan. 'Phese vessels will cost about
nine million dollars eaeh. In addition
Australia will have three cruisers of
the Bristol type, six torpedo-boat
destroyers and a fleet of sulimarines.
0f the destroyers, three are at pres-
ent under construction in Scotland.
Thle total cost of the Australian fleet
unit will be twenty million dollars
and it will involve an annual charge
Of $37000

à Canada's navy will cost a hittle lessperhaps, but it will bie accompanied by's bows a naval college.
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HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM
Wf,4o bas 6 een in Wflasbington at thze Peace-wit/z-Honour

Tarf Gonférence

CANADIAN CABINET MINISTERS AT TI-IF UNITED STATES CAPITAL
Hon, W. S. Fieldinig, Miriister of Finance: Mr, C. W. nmery. 51.S. Tariff expert, and Éton. Geo, P. Graham.

R GANVILLE, in th e B T . SMY'County of Renfrew, is
one of those care-free
and comfor:a)ble abiding places, thïe hub of

contentm~ent and good-will; one of thos 'e localities
whert a kindly atmosphere ýbids 'the traveller, rest
from the arduous duties of commercial strife. On
the 31st of March, 1859, the usual quiet prevailed in
and about the littie hamlet, but there was one event
ivhich although gaining but passing notice, was
afterwards ta find a place in our national history.
It was the advent of a baby boy to the humble cot-
tage home of a village pastor. Scarcely fifty years
later the Iittle fellow was occupyinZ the proud posi-

rH CARTER Both the news and the edi-
tonial colunins were bniglit,
elevating, interesting, and

well abreast of the times. Public matters were dealt
with in public-spirited fashion and aithougli a Lib-
eral journal it neyer descended to the level of a
mnere party organ, a basic principle uipon which the
Herald yet firmly stands. It was a brilliant era in
the paper's 'history and since its founding in 1874-'by Arthur Brown, the present Public School In-
spector of Dunda-s County, that period of tuie
faniliarily known as the Graham regime, ranks
among its brightest and niost prospenous yeans.

Not only did Mr. Graham's paper grow in favouir
but the quality of the mian hiniself, bis jovial, genial,

pleasant personality left an 'imprint on the c
munities which is indelible. In passing it migh
notedthat the Herald yet occupies -the saine pren
on Lock Street as when Mr. Graham was in cha
Little more than a year ago while a search was
ing made in the building, where t'ad congregi
paraphernalia of sundry kinds, an old chair of
revolving type was resurrected. This article
other days was the Grahami editorial chair. It
brought to the front office. Many true frieiids of
editor of earlier days, who chanced to visit the sî
tuni, viewed with pleasure and satisfaction the
chair and each invariablly related an incident or 1
a story of which the editor of those days was
author.

But the day came xvhen George P. Gralý
soki the Herald. He thought fo r a time of go
to the Canadian West, but he went to Ottawa,
Free Press sought his services and with that pa
hie accepted the position of leading editorial wri
His stay at the Capital covered only a few moi"
Over at Brockville there was a shuffle in the
tonial and business ranks of the Recorder and
eagle-eye of Mr. Thomas Southworth, then edi
and proprieton, was peering everywhene in sea
of the right man to place at the helm. He got
Graham. That was in 1893. The Recorder
re-onganised, this tinie as a joint stock concen
George P. Grahami as managing director. It
came one of the brightest and most influential
Eastern Ontario dailies, a standard wbich it
maintains. Its clean, elevating, progressive t(
rnaks for the hetterment of both urban and "il
conditions. Editorially it is fearless and aggressi
But the growth and progress which the Recori
experienced since 1894 was not' of the "happe'
so" bnand. It was traceable to the man behind 1
paper, the personality of the director-in-chief.

His FZarly Political Appetite.

'Mr. Graham evinced at an early age a lilcing
pubhlic life. It is said that in his youth lie fl1aý
fested a deep interest and was fnequently fouid
the counsels of his eiders, a student of polit'
affairs. When scartely thirty years of age lie 'ý
elected reeve of Morrisburg and conseguentlY
member of the counties' council of -the Unit
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. i
thouigh one of the youngest members lie was f
quently heard from at each session. He serve4.
several of the more important conimittees and dur,
the discussion of vital issues he was rnot sloiv
express an opinion or take a firm stand. No d4t
if the Counues' Parliament Hansard of that deca
were uniearthed its pages would reveal the pero
tions of the Morrisburg reeve as he joined in t
discussion. of the varions phases of counties' righ
And pulling aside the veil we can see him, in th
days, deliberating on that miomentous question~
the Nation River drainage-an issue whicl i t a
pears is des.tined to go on from everlasting to el
Iasting. Mr. Graham's spirited efforts at Gor1N
were trnly suggestive o f the langer part lie
afterwards to play in Canadian governing affai



tney. There ranged each against the other
ie struggle for political supremacy, were two
who in later years were destined to hold im-

'rnt po rtfolîos in Federal and Provincial govern-
bodies. Day after day these men met on the
:ts of their homt town, Morrisburg, exchanged
tings-frilends, yet oppanents. Mr. Whitney
already represenited Dundas during the exist-
of one parfiament. With prorogation lie re-

ýd east to attend to his lega;l practice. In his
Sin -the Victoria Building, Main Street, wars

rumours of wars were already being discussed.
ut the other and equally brilliant part of the
la was being enacted down on Lock Street,
'e Mr. Graham was writing up brighýt, crisp,
:hant editorials for the current issue of the
Lld.

was Mr. Graham's first bid for public recogni-
of the biroader type. He was on trial as a
)aigner. He was the standard-bearer of one
te great political parties in a county, which,
ed by its physical characteristics, and the in-
ence and thrift of the citizens, is second ta
in the province. Throughout the various sec-
of the county Mr. Graham went, rallying the

clans. Meetings were held in public" halls,
such convenliences were found ta exist in the

rilets" and rural neighbourhoods, but more fre-
Iy in the proverbial red school. These nieet-
ýlaces were small and as the rural population
'd out in large nurnbers to hear the new Liberal
[ard-bearer, standing roomn was sometimes at a
'um. Along the concession hunes the sturdy
Len kept an ear ta the ground ta learu the
re"' and "ýwhen" of the nearest mneeting at which
9ung Liberal chief was ta address the electors.
Mowat Government was then a real Gibralter,
k in a prosperous, if uaL a weary land: To the
ýs there had not yet arrived any gleamn of hope,
hey realised they were yet ta remain long years
P cold shades of opposition. Sa in Dundas, as
her canstituencies, iL was more a strict Ceparty
arty" cantest. Pahîcy mattered but littie. The
nality of the candidates mattered mare. And
iL was that Mr. Grabam made a strang per-
appeal for support. 0f the Lwa lie was the
candidate. There was no abuse of his wortliy

lent, In a nutshell, the battie cry was "Vote
amn because hie is just as goad a fellow as the
fellow." The average candidate has, of course,

mnd ai campaign stories. Mr. Graham had bis
le could relate tliem with effect. To illustrate
)lue of the contest one of these must be furnish-
tLd not long ago by a Dunidas Whiz, who was

in that camnpaigiu and is stilI in the fighting,

An Early Camnpaign Story.
well-known Irish gentleman, who had been
inarried, survived both his %vives. Tbey liad

b uried in the village cemietery side by sie, but
raves were separatedl a sufficient distance to
t ai a third ta fil the intcrveninýg space for, like!
Irishmen, the lanielv widower-expected soaner
'er ta shuiffie off this mortal coil. At lçng'th
ime approached. He grew exceedingly ill and
Srecovery was scarceiy expected lie gave in-
ions as ta his burial. Remnemhering the love
ire each wife, lie desired his remnains ta be
1 between the two graves and exactly an' equal
[ce fromn each.
L'ild is that ah] yau request?" inquired his

instructions ?"
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hie wbo can successfully conducýt, control or man-
age a church choir cani govern a kingdom or remove
mounitains. Perhaps the Morrisburg organisation
was an exception. Perhaps it wasn't. The miemn-
bership included several of musical note, while the

lu the Town of Mornisburg, ont , Editar Graham lved
in a Two-Stqrey Frame House.

In the Office ai thse Morrisburg Ii:raid, Editor Graham
Swas au expert on Auction Sale Bills

to bc placed between the graves
e distance fromt each?"

request was surely ta bie cannied
s staod about in silence.
1 bis eye and beckouing ta his

was a

organist at first was a male inember of the bigli
school staff, silice deceascd, and subsequently a lady
yet a resident of the town.

Brockville the Beautiful.
Brockvihle, which for almost two decades bas

been and yet remains the home of the Minister of
Raihways, is well in the front rank af Eastern On-
Laria tawns. The municipal capital af Leeds and
Grenville, it was for long years known as Elizabeth-
town, the present namne having been canferred upon
iL by that gallant and most valiant of soldiers, Sir
Isaac Brock. Perhaps na tawn an the map of On-
tanao is favoured with a more beautiful scenic loca-
tion tban is Brockvjlle. It is situated at the foot ai
the Tbousand Islands, those world famed pleasure
places of beanty and grandeur, with their wealth
of farest green, rocky cliffs and irregular shores,
further adorned by the many palatial summer
'homes which dot tbemi. The eastern gateway, there-
fore, ta this most attractive part of the St. Law-
rence, wbicb annually receives thousands af tour-
ists, is Brockville, and from its peculiar position,
adjacent ta the -Islands, it bas received that well-
chosen patronymic, tbe "Island City." The town
possesses excellent shipping facilities by rail and
water and as a place of residence is considered ideal.

In the Legisiature.
Scarcely five years after Mr. Graham had taken

up bis abode at Brackville, a majority of citizens
declared by their votes that he must represent that
constituency at Queen's Park. Tbhus tbe year 1898
marked his entry into tbe Ontario Legislature, and
hie cantinu-ed as the Brackville representative there
until called ta the Federal Cabinet. lu accepting
Brockvihle's mandate in 1898 Mn. Graham deter-
niined ta give bis best energy to, tbe duties assigned
bim. He soon d -isplayed-a real mastery of parlia-
mentary usages and very -earhy began ta take his
place as ant of the ablest memlbers af the Legisla-
ture, bath as a debater and an administrator. For
two sessions -lie filled the important pasition of
Chairman ai the Public Accounts Committee. A
shart Lime previaus ta the -change of government
at Queen's Park in 19a5, Mr. Grabam was created
Provincial Secretary. Aiter the present administra-
tion týook office lie was unanimoushy chosen Leader
ai the Opposition, a position hie gave promise ai
filling witb honour and distinction.

First Federal Battie.
Until the campaigu ai I9o8 election contests had

found Mn. Graham in the municipal and provincial
firing liue. In -tbe hast general election campaigu
Sir Wilfrid Laurier laoked about bim for an able
lieutenant ta undertake witli hitm the Ontario tour.
Mr. Grahamn was selected, and the result on polling
day throughout that Province praved the wisdom
ai Sir Wîlirîd's dhoîce. Iu fact, iL would lie dii-
ficult ta secure a more efficient and better equipped
"duet of campaîguers" than the First minister of
Canada aud the memtber for Brackvhle.

Speaking nt Cornwall, where in earlier days Mr.
Graham donnied the robes ai Counties' legishator, lie
received a wanderful ovation. Aiter expressing his
pleasure at being in the mîdst ai sa vast a multi-
tude ai bis social and political friends lie remnarked:
"As I look aver this audience to-night I see a great
numnber ai familiar- faces. Why a lot of yau iehlows
owe mie for subscriptiorn accounts when I used ta
run a w-eekhy paper in a town not far from here."
Fromn that moment the audience was bis, and bis
able and thouglitful address an Canadian affairs
was well received.

Thus far as Minister ai Railways, and CanaIs
Mr. Graham lias "made good." Tbe ward "sur-
plus" in connectian witli the Intercolonial Rail-
way, bad become wliolly tforeigu but the re-
part delivered recently ou the faor ai the House
ai Comxnons by Mr. Graham marked the dawn
oi a brighter day. Hie lias turned a new page
in the history ai Canadian Government railways.
His brief years already spent in connection witb his-
present departmlent have brouit large problems
ta baud. But the future haolds muy ai even langer
dimensions. The completion ai the Grand Trunk
Pacific, the conlstruction ai the I-Iuidson's Bay Rail-
way, the deenèing of the Welland Canal, the can-
struction ai the Georgianl Bay Canal, are sotte ai
tlie problenus, and sorme ai the ne-eds whicb ta-day
coniront the people of Canada. Withliber present
prosperity aud promise, the Dominion williughy faces
these problemes, but the man w'ho wihl grapple most
closely and intricately withl these is the gentleman
who [lids thme portfolio ai Minister of Railways
and Canais in the Federal Government. But sa
great is the confidence already inspired in him that
the country is quite willing to 'heave the warking out
ai Fliese great questions-liese factors in~ the mak-
ing oi a langer Canada-in the hands oi Hon. G. P.
Graham.
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THE TANGLE 0F TARIIFFS
ffilZ Great Britain ever get t/2e'Lion's S/zare of Ganadian Trade?

By. JOHNSMOKE over the navy question having cleared
away, the tariff came up. The recent Ottawa-
Washington-AIbany episodes had got týhings
moving a bit-shifting the lines of înterest

away from the cross-seas tai the parallels of latitude,
especiallY 49. 'fhursday morning of last week haîf
the men in Canada were talking tariff for breakfast,
and on the street cars and down at the office, and
then again at lunch; and some of them knocked off
work for 'haif a day ta get a clear whack at the
thing expressed in Fielding's thirteen articles-
whîch is one of the most practical creeds ever de-
visedby -the modemn religions needs of mankind.

The mari with the Red lie and the Imperialiser
with the Pencil had the tariff tarigle out the other
morpMtg

"Whttires me with the newspapers," said the
Red lie, "is that every one af. them looks at the
tariff through h-is party specs-just as they did on
the navy question. What we want is a business
discussion of the tariff. Business 'bas nothirig ta
do with either sentiment or politics. Now is that
clear ?"

Hie lilew a big whiff and farined it away.
The limperialiser snigered a bit.

"Sayour~ nt-Preference then ?"
'"At forty per cent? I certainly amn. In fact I'm

not sure that the old preference isn't a frost. Any-
way Canadiaris haveri't been buying British gaods
very heavily since it camne inta force. Look here,"
swipping over a little-of-evecrything book. "Two
years ago we bought fromi Great Britairi about
niriety-five million dollars worth of goods. Last
year we bought from the UJnited States one huri-
dred and eighty-two mnillion dollars worth-at a
thirty to, thirty-five p'er cent. tariff. H-ow's that for
the practical value of preference-Ieaving out senti-
mnent, mind you ?"

"You've mnissed the point entirely. Look here
-at what we soki Great Britain."

",Well how mucli?"
"<One hundred and thirty-five millions."
"Oh!I Favourable balance ai trade farty mil-

lions, eh? But ai course that's miaînly raw materials
and food products, whereas we buy fromn Great
Brii<ain miapufactured goads."

Precisely. But apply the balance of trade ta
Canada and thue United States, and what's the re-
sult?",

They thumrbed it up: result that Canada bulys

COLLINS
two dollars worth of goods from the United States
for every dollar's wort-h she seils to that country
under the present higli tariff.

"Which is a worse balance of trade than ninety-
five to a hundred and thirty-five in our favour, isn't
it ?" said the Imperialiser, slyly.

"Yes,. but it isn't the main fact of the case at
that," said the Red Tie: "There's a reason w'hy we
buy two dollars worth of poids from the United
States for every dollar's worth ,we selI her. We
certainly must want the goods or we wouldn't do it.
Now vhy do we wanýt the goods ?"

"It isn't a question of merely wanting the goods."
"But it is. Stick to your text. Ruling out senti-

muent, mind you; for if you apply sentiment to this
you'll discover that the sentiment of Canada favaurs
dloser trade relations with the United States more
than ditto with Great Britain, and I don't think
either of us wants to go on record as favouring com-
mercial reciprocity with the annexation sting in
its tail. But tel! me this: Why do 1 buy an Ameri
can automobile instead of an English ?"

"Merely a matter of ýsalesmanship; of selling
machinery. If the English maker would use the
same machinery and enterprise in selling ta you
that the United States manufacturer does-"

The Red Tie took a spasm and in a cloud of
American-made cigar-smoke he said:_"Heigh-t of absurdity! No salesmansýhip wviIl ever
make an English car go with the Canadian user,
just becauise the British car isn't made for condi-
tions in Canada. 1 tell you the United States manu-
facturer studies conditions in this coun.try and the
Britisher doesn't. In fa'ct, the Britisher doesn't
care a continenrtal for conditions. 'Conditions ie'
blowed' is bis mnotto. 'If they don't like my goods
they_ cari jolly weIl go hang-' "

---- - ----- 1 -ui -L li t uuesjjj ýCanada ta find out whaýt Canadiaris want, with the
resuit that lie finds Canada waits precisely the sort
af goads 'lie is mnaking for bis United States market,
just because we're simnilar in geographical and
climiatic conditions ta thre whole riarth haîf of the
United States. There's no sentimnent in that."

<'But is there anythirig ta prevent the Britishi
mianufacturer framn doinpg thr qqamt?
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CANADIAN COURIER

A NATIONAL ARCHITECTURE
Siýyscrapers are flot Ganadian ; our Gizurcli rcitecture is ini

need of Refform ; Domestic Buildings are Mongrelised.
What will Ganadians Do?~

By KENNETH N. BELL

WILL Canada ver develop an architecture?
,She has already developed an accent, she
has long had one national type and is
rapidly creating another, nature bas given

her a most distinctive climate, and time bas already
set ta work to build up for her a history. Probably
she will neyer becomne one of the great homes of art,
because her clear skies and great expanses make no
congenial soil for what depends so much on at-
mnosphere and an the picturesque. There are signs
already of a literature with lits roots in the rich soil
of Lower Canada-natonal anthems like ours are
not ta be found all over the world.

But literature suffers more than anythingy else
f rom a bi-lingual civilisation. Until Esperanto pro-
duces a Sliakespeare, if would seemr that Canadians
must wait for a body of prose and verse whicli shaîl
be national in the larger sense. History, on the
other baud, is full of what may be called polyglot
architectures. The Moors in Spain grafted their,
Eastern style on the Gothic which came froni the
North, the Nraans in Sicily develaped an equally
distinctive blend of Romanesque and Saracenic, the
Nanmans in England borrowed Anglo Saxon modes
of architectural expression long before tbey con-
descended ta adapt Anglo-Saxon parts of speech.

Wby should not the same thing happen in Can-
ada? F rance bas long been the artistic dictator of
Europe-we alone of transatlanitic peopleýs have a
Frenchi stock rooted among lus; why shouki nat we
raise to if e again the spirit of the race wbich
created Gothic, which buiIt the Chateaux of, the'
Laire, and invented the modern boulevard?

If we have the artistic spirit dormant in Lower
Canada, surely elsewhere we have, fao, what is
equally necessary for a true architecture, the instinct
for utility. Least of ail the arts can architecture
afford ta neglect the law that ail truc beauty is
rooted in usefulnuess. The best Rom-anesquie, the

best Gothic, the best Renaissance work was doue
by people who were fauatically eager ta ecanamise
material, ta get the maximum of result from the
minimum of expenditune. Wit 'h extravagance and
the desire ta be pictunesque came decay, only as
long as the anchitect was a practical economist was
he an architect indeed. Thus the contribution af

What of the West? Like alI true architecture,
ours must be based on climatic conditions. No
architect worthy of the name ignores climate. You
do not need "loggias" in Scotiand noir porches in
Italy, and therefore they are nat found there. And
it is in the West that the full rigour of aur fanions
climate is feit-the westerner Mustl teach us bow
ta make a bouse, or a church, or an office, which shaIl
be comfortable bath in summer and wînten. Our
architecture must be bi-seasaned as well as bi-
lingual, and we must look ta the real pressure of
necessity in the West ta mother for us the invention
of wbat is really conifortable.

What would be the resuit of a united crusade in
this trnly national cause? First of aIl we should
dispel the spectre of Yankee extravagance. No true
Canadian can-look with anything but horran ait the
feeble sproutings in this home of, sanity- of an archi-
tectural ideal which even New York is beginuing
ta deprecate. Sunely Toronto will neyer submit ta
walk in wind-swept guIches instead of streefs, noir
ta go fa, the office perpendicularly in an elevator
insfead of borizantally in a street-car-simply for
the sake of makiug a nightimare out of her sky-line.
It is bad enongb ta have condescended ta "'long
drinks"ý-surely we shahl neyer adopt bouses of
forty-three storeys. In this land of wide plains and
great lake frontages if 15 tue indeed that we took
up the taslc of planning aur cities ta miean sanie-
tbing-to express what we have at aur command,
a bouundless future and endless elbow-roam.

Then we should reformi aur chunches. Nowhere

are churches more vigorous or fuller of life
in Canada, nowhere are they more incongru
housed. A parody of neo-Gothic outside, a Pý
of a vaudeville theatre within-is this too mTu
Say of buildings where you may find as earn
congregation and hear as strang preaching as
where in the world? Why, if we have decided
the form of a Greek theatre suits us best foi
church interiors, cannot we be honest about il
cease ta pretend outside that we are still Gothi<
cruciform? The Catholics of Lower Canada
their own churcb architecture, wby canflol
Metbodists, Anglicans, Baptists, Presbyteriafl
Upper Canada develop theirs?

What of our public and domestic buildings
chaos. Our constitution condemuns us to an in1
of public bodies; parliaments innumerable ac
modate the M.P.'s and the M.P.P.'s of our5
millions. Surely an unique apportunity for at
ing the problem of an ideal House of Assel
Instead we have everywhere atracities only toc
our own here in Toronto, whicb in despair c
acoustic ineptitude seems incapable of being
vented from burning ifself dawn.

Rasedale again is a pitiable instance of fa
ta seize occasion bv the hairs. Differences e,
where, nowhere 'distinction. Heavy frofli
decorated with panderous verandahs and balcc
some hideous in their eager pretentiausness, 0'
merely bald, some ,dulI, others fantastic-not
Canadian. Sncb 'desirable residences" abouti
Dawlish or Bournemoutli, but there they b
anaemiîc invalids tao weak ta pratest againsf
tytfanny of the local builder. Why the sanie b
age to canventionality here, the salme failtir
grasp the fact that a bouse ta, be conifortable
be artistic because art consisfs in adaptabilit
nature? Sa fair the ane contribution of the C
dian ta domestic architecture lias been a neg-
one-be has discarded the garden fence. Thi
magnificent, but it is flot enough. He bas cal
one step fartber the great mavement of evoil
which leads away fram the moat and the d
bridge. Will he not give the world a Canla
castie as distinctive and suitable in ifs wa
M1iddleham, or Bodiam, or Kenilworth in theil's

Doubtless in tume lie will. And then once ho
in a really Canadian home, may he go on tW,
us parliainent bouses, and churches and btsI
premises whicb are Caniadian toa-not Amnercar1
mongrels, nor amorphous platitudes.

RUBBER 's, AL L T HE R A
Short Story of Rubber

RUBBJER hàs been agitating theRStock Exchange in London
with the most phenomenal

panic known since the Southi Sea
Buhble. Since the first of this
year iio ruliber companies have
been floated in Great Brifai». Rub-
ber is as modern as copper. As
a factor in the world's industrial
wealth, the Unit ed States uses
every year $65,ooo,ooo, wontb; the
Uuited Kingdom almost as much.
Yet it is oniy a littie aven a bun-
dred years since rubbér was as
mucti of a curiosity as radium is
now. Iu i8oo, rubber ini the form
of botties was first introduced into
NortVh America. One of fthe earli-
est patents in the rubben business
was grauted inl 1813 fa a Philadel-
pbia man, flie inventer of a
"gum-elastic" varnish. Iu 1823 a
Boston sea cau)tain hrouçr-ht f rom



FOR TH E SAVING 0F LI1F E
F{/th of thde Unriva/led Min ing Stories from the Si/ver Be/t

FHE front door of Trout's H-otel stood assailedby turmoil. Without, the wind carried the
wail of hard driven snow and fretted the
iron hasp until it clattered like an irritated

stanet; withiri, Black Angus and Toady Downs
tsked in a jocund scrimmage with Blair of New
>rk.

Blair had broughit the essence of hilarity with
'11, Peloo Trout knew; for his littie bar in one
d of the room was only a blueprint of what a
r should be, the shelves supporting only the most
locuous kind of fluid.
"That's what I get !" Peloo remarked dejectedly
Bill Slack. "Tbemn fellers buys their liquor some
ler place, an' corne here to get drunk. The other
Ln makes the profit on their booze, an' ail I get
their fool hossplay. 1 won't get no license tilI
put in another Gov-mn.
It's a danged awful night !" Slack said, with a

ver of his shoulders. "I pity.any poor cuss that's
the trail."
The front'd~oor swung open viciously, as thougli
ven by the unseen hand of the storm which now
it a swirling blast of snow through the open gap.

"Blast that, door, anyway 1" Peloo growled, ris-
."Igot to get a new ketch to it."

Ele stood for a second peering at the starm's
V'st dance; then with an exclamation he dis-
)eared, only to thrust bis shaggy head back into

room and say, "'Give us a hand, Slack. There's
)tlier galoot here loadeci for bear. Wbere in
In1der ahl this booze is corne frorn beats me !" The
nificant tone of reproach in Peloo's voice was
ended for the 'roisterers.

HERE was a toboggan just beyond the one step,
and across it sprawled a man whoý had evi-

itly fallen backward f romn the door.as lie pushed

Take hoît !" Peloo ordered curtly.
"'Hanged if there ain't two of 'em !" Slack
culated as they lifted the fallen one ta bis feet,
'losing a second figure buried beneath a mound
blankets in the sied.
"L-et's run this boozer in fu'st!"ý Peloo com-

Their en masse entrance appealed to lack
gus. "That's the way to run a hotel, Peloo,"
dleclared. "Always carry the drunks in-they
er'ly throw 'em out."
"Dreadful state of inebriation," Blair of New
,k declared reproachfully.
Then thev ahl laughed.
"Hfe aini't got mucli start, I guess," Peloo parried
]Y. 'You fellers'll soon ketch up."
At that instant Slack gave' a cry of discovery.
,hoky! Peloo, it's Rod Meekinis "'
'Then lie is drunk, 'if it's Red, Black Angus

ýred.,
"FUe's froze, boys," Pelao declared, putting bis
e to Red's breath. "No liquor there-he's jus'
iib starved with the cold. Here, yau men, 'quit
r foolin'! There's another ont in 'the sled. Bring

ini! We got ta thaw Red out purty quick."_
".ere's something, boss," the New Yorker said,
3ing Peloo a flask.

lighim Up ta the stove," Black Angus advised.
'An' sce his fingers drolp off to-marrer if they're

reassuringjly;-

1 Pale if W,

t bis vaice,

By W. A. FRASER

saying, "Maody gat a frosthite commn' in. Wisht
you'd put him in a bunk, Peloo."

Peloo lient bis big shoulders ta the level of
Moody's sallow face and asked quietly, "Are you
sick, stranger? Feehin' purty had ?"

Thick parched lips set in the coffee-coloured
face muttered something. Peloo felt Siack touch
himn on the armn, and as lie raised his head the latter
whispered in bis ear. Peloo's swarthy face blancli-ed. He drew hack, and Shack, holding up bis left
hand, said in a low voice:

"Red's lyin' ta us about it hein' frostbite. It's
scurvy! I never'll fonget the trademark, 'cause
I been there."

"What's the matter, Peloo Why don't you give
Moody a bunk an' get Doc Seton ta fix up bis froze
fingers ?" It was Red's voice, weak and quenulous.
He had pushed in between Slack and Trout.

"I ain't got a single room left, Red. Business is
hummin' an' the hotel is plumb chock full," Traut
answered.

"You haven't a room !" Blair of New York in-
terrupted.' "If that guy is soused, let him sleep on
the floor; but if he's sîck, you can have my room."

Peloa looked admiringly at the speaker. "That's
purty han'some of yau, Mr. Blair," lie said, 'an' if
I calhed you down when you was enjoyin' your-
selves I guess it don't go no more. We'll jus' take
this poor cuss up to Mr. Blair's room, Slack, an'
wben Doc Seton cames in-he's gone out to sew
together a man that's monkeyed with same dyna-
mite-we'll, get him ta work on this case."

Meekins put bis hand on Moody's shoulder,
saying, "The fehlers'hl put you ta bcd, an' Doc
Seton'hl be here in a minute ta fix you up. You're
aIl niglit now, jack. We did purty good ta make
Peloo's instead of licaven." Red added ta Pehoo,
"I guess I can't go up witb jack. I ain't eat nothin'
for two days, an'-"

"Fi belp you with the sick man," Blair offcred.
"You get anc of those ruliher tiredsteaks cremnated,
Mr.. Trout-"2

" Say, young man-" Peloo's angny retort was
cut by a sudden mnemory of Blair'gîft of the room.
He, turnd ta Red instead, and said witb beavy
sarcasm,' "If you'll step inter the dinin' room, Mr.
Meekins, V'Il pervide the bes' meal of victuals ta be
had north of New York. An' you won't gtpoison-
cd with bad oysters, same as I did in NwYork
time I sold the BeaverDamn mîne."

Wben Peloo cmerged from the dining oom
agaîn Slack, Black Angus, and Blair were seated
about a box stove loadcd ta the muzzle witb bircli,
whichi snarlcd and snapped as thougli miniature de-,mnons were holding a riotous revelny witbin.

"'Doc Seton corne in jus' now, an' I sent him
ahong up," Shack advised.

.'I guess Red -ain't cat none for mocre'ný two days,
an' mriighty hittie for a long time before that," Pelao
said with a dry cackle.

"H-e must have hiad an awful trip. I'd like ta
hear bis star>'," Blair observed.

"Guess you'Ih have ta take it out in hikin'," Peloo
retorted. "Red don't talk much about himself 'less
he's boozed-then he's the feller that licked John
L. Sullivan wunst, accordin' ta his own tale."

A LITTLE bush fell over the group as Meekins
entered. Blair looked curiousi>' at the mnan

who had been thrown Up at their door by the
blizzard niglit and liad fallen there, close ta the edge
of death. Peloo's hint about the loascning effect of
liquor upon Red lingered in Blair's mmid, and lie
tendered bis flask, saying:

"Have a nip, mister. Yoit deserve ail that's
goinlg."

Pelao, wbo knew the slow, suspiciaus trend of
Red's mind when lie was being drawn ta talk, beg-an
far afield. "Did yaui find that gold, Red, that
Tommy Kazoo bad ai figgered out lie couhd put bis
tliumb onta ?"

A mirthless laugh issued Xromn Meekinis' swallen
lips. "I gueas that halfbreed bad a dreani, Pelaa;
leastwise I didn't Rind nothin'."

"Have a. cigar, mnister," Blair offercd, passing
bis case acrass th~e stave.

Meekins sliook bis laead dalefully, saying,
"Tliank you kindly; but I gucss my lips is too
swelled up) witli the cold ta bang auto a weed."

"Try anaother niip," Blair persisted, hiungering
for Recd's star>'.

Meekins turned bis eyes on Pelaa. Their imn-
ploring look caused the latter ta say:

"I guess yau deserve it, Red; it'Il kinder tbaw

ou t." Peîoo was meaning loquaciously; but
Meekins after a hearty draft ejaculated:

"That goes right to the spot. I can wiggle my
toes now."

" An' you didn't find no gold?" Peloo suggested.
"How was it you happened to be hooked up with
Moody?"

"He was keepin' a Gov'ment cache up ter Moose
Crossin'. His father's one of the Gov'ment big
guns."

"If Moody's father is like the Gov'ment, he ain't
no good !" Peloo snarled.

"You ain't got your license yet, eh, Peloo ?"-Red
queried innocently.

"I ain't; but I wasn't thinkin' of that. There's
other things this north country is gettin' ail the
wu'st of it over."

"How did Moody get scurvy ?" Blair asked the
question abruptly.

Red scowled. Thýere was ýsomething disagree-
able in thue other's harsh wording of the dread
disease. "There ain't no gold up there, Peloo," lie
said irrelevantly, in reproach ta the other's in-
quisitiveness.

"Gold in this country," Slack rernarked senten-
tiously, *"is jus' kidneys in the rock; fatter'n a bam
for jus' a mouthful, an' then peters out same's
somebody had stole it."

"Where's Tommy Kazoo an' the dogs ?" Pclao
asked.

"The dogs is dead. Wisht I could say the same
about Kazoo 1" Red snarled. Then he lapsed into
an aggravating silence.

Peloo could read lis own whetted interest re-
flected in the faces of the others. There was sar-
casm in bis voice as *he said ' ostensibly addressing
Blair, "Red's gain' ta write a novel some day.
Guess he's savin' up this story 'bout haw he bad to
eat up bis dog.s."

It was Peloo's solemn mnanner perhaps more
than bis words that caused Blair to laugli so heart-
ily that Red, angered, snapped, "I didn't say I cat
my dogs!"

Blair tendered an intrinsic apology. "Have an-
other nip, Mr. Meekins ?" he suggested.

As Red complied, Peloo leaned toward Blair and
stagc-whispered, "Red's terrible bashful. He's
afeerd we'd think lie was blowin' if lie told how hesledded that poor sick cuss ail the way from Moose
Crossin'-that's about two hundred miles."

" It's only a hundred an' eighty," Meekins cor-
rected.

"How d'you corne ta go ta Moose Crossin'? You
was on Black River," Peloo queried, with a wink: at
Blair, as mucli as ta say, "Now we're off !"y

THE last drink bad evidently overcome Red's ne-pugnance ta speak of bis own deeds, and hefell into tlie.trap. "I knocked about with that fool
breed, Tommy Kazoo, buntin' that yeller mauntain
lie talked about, tili my gnub got low. Some Indians
told me the Gav'ment had a cache of gruli at Moose
Crossin' for the survey parties that was out runniin'
nailroad uînes."

"A man miglit as well meet a flock of sanldhill
cranes as Indians-they ain't neyer got no grub,"
Pelao interposcd.

"Tbey agrecd ta feed Tommy tilI I got back witbgruli," Red cantinued; "'so I lit out for Moose
Crossin' with miy dags. That taak twa days' an'
when I got there- Say, boys, it was tougl! Moody

iin bed-"
"I know," interjected Slack. "I been hooked up

wvith scurvy. His sand wýas ail leaked-out.- He jus'quit an' wanted ta die, dîdni't lie, Red ?"
"Purty near. He was catin' raw pork ail' drinkç-

in' beer. His mate had gane off two weeks before
ta get mnedicine, an' Moody allowed that mas' like
lie was on a big druink somnewhere, ' cause lie was
that kinid."

"Didn't tbey bave any potatoes ?" Peloo asked.
"Raw potataes would've cured bimi better'n anyv
miedicine."

"Or lime juice," Blair offered..1I guess there ain't no limes growin' uip in thatcounitry," Red retorted, "and as for potatoes. Peloa,
tbey let 'cm get froze. 1 sec sanie tenderfeet ini ny
timne; but Moody an' the feller that had been with
himi was artists in that line. They'd neyer done no-
thin' but book hearnin' an' football an' tbings, an'
I guess they'd been shippcd up ta Moose Crassin'
ta separate 'eni fromn booze for a time. Anyway,
Moody didn't know what was ailin' him. His legs
was as black as my bat, an' is still. Wben I tald
him he'd gat ta get aut along with mie lie bluibbered
like a kid: said lie was tua sick. Hie took a potsbat
at mne with a gun lie bad Linder his pillan when 1
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went ta yank hlm out of bed ta get ready. My dogs
is kinder used up with hard goin'; but I see I gat
to get that kid to ,a doctar purty quick, sa I pulls
out for here next mornin', thinkin' I can make it in
ten days at most, ah' havin' bis weight: in the sled
I don't take noue too much grub."

"It's been forty below here mast the time," Peloa
slipped in.

"Yes, it were fifty the day I pulled aut, an' I
driv', driv' at the dags for fear the January thaw
might came after that snap. In two days we make
sixty miles. Slow gain' that; but the snow is deep.
Then she melts an the third, an' freezes up tight
that night. That Ieft a crust on the snaw - jus'
en-ough for the dogs ta go tbrough an' cut their feet
same as they was walkin' an broken glass. I'm
gain' through haif the time, 'cause my snowshoes
ain't none taa big. Say, themn dogs jus' cried, an'
when they wasn't whinin' Maody was blubberin';
wanted ta know why I cauldn't let him die comf't-
able up at the shack-not bring him out there ta
freeze, ta death."

cc A PLEASANT trip yau had !" Blair comment-'
ed, simply as a valve for escape of tension.

"It was kinder tough," Red admitted. "I ain't
stuck on husky dogs none too much as pets; but
I'm dauged if it didn't hurt some ta have ta shoot
two the fifth day out. But tbey'd .a died anyway.
I couldu't leave 'emn no grub, an' they couldn't go
on. In six days the dogs was ail gane. We hadn't
made rnore'n a hundred miles when the las' pegged
out-an' he wasn't inucb good at that. 1 was in the
caîlar ahead of him, an' sametimes I'd look round
au' find 1 was pullin' dog an' sled tao."

"How long was you commi', Red ?" Peloo
queried.

"Eighteen days."
"It was au awful trip," Slack declared.
"Sometimes, ta tell you the truth, fellers, I'd

kinder lose rny nerve," Red admitted.
Peloo's eyes turned on Meekins sharply, ques-

tioniug the truth of this statement. A pleased relief
crept inta them as Red added, after a Iittle pause:

"I'd look at that paor cuss lyin' by the campfire,
an' think he was about ail in. 1 don't kuow ýhow I'd
a felt if I'd not landed hlm here-that after blowiu'
ta him sa rmucb about gettinl' bim here sure."

TH E

"You wasu't warryin' none about yourself, Red,
I guess," Pelao offered, so that the man from New
York might understand.

"There wasn't nothin' ta worry about, only bein'
tired," Meekins answered simply. "When a feller's
well he can always take care of bimself, can't he?
I was that danged near busbed, though, toward the
last that I was feared I might go rigbt on sleepin'
an' Maody'd peg out on me. 1 uster tie a cord about
my hand an' make the other end of it fast ta bis
arm-'cause bis fingers was no use-an' tell him
ta yank the daylights out of me af he wanted me ta
get up or if it was time to, start. Grub was gettin'
purty low too; last two days I guess I kinder lived
on chewin' tobacker altagether. I made Moody go
on bospital treatment-what I'd cail tea an' a
promise. I knowed it was drinkin' caffee an' eatin'
pork that had scurvyed him, 'cause fellers that live
in the bush an' drink tea five times a day neyer get
no scurvy."

"Well, you saved bis life, Meekins," Dr. Seton,
who had joined the circle, declared emphatically.
"He'll pull through, perbaps minus a foot; bis toes
will go sure. Yau ought ta get the medal for saving
life ýafter goiug thraugb sa mucb fon a stranger."

"Guess the fellers'd laugh if t'bey seen me with
a medal on my chest; an' as for bringin' him out,
I was about sick of winterin' up there, anyway.Danged if 1 ain't glad I'm back here! Seein' oIe
Peloo an' bis wbiskers is about wuth that walk."

"What about the dogs you last, Red? Who's
gain' ta pay for tbem ?" Trout asked.

"The Government aught ta pay for the dogs,"
Dr. Seton asserted.

Peloa snarted in derision. "When I get a license
Red'll get bis dog money," he said. "Red ain't got
no more pull than 1 got. If dogs bad votes, then
Red would have six bran' new dogs bougbt for him
at wunst," '

" I guess I didn't thinknothin' about gettin' paid
for my dogs at fu'st," Meekins interposed, ' an'
when I'see a white man jus", peggin' out inch by
inch I guess I'd brought him lu if I knowed I'd
neyer get a cenit 1"

"Your trip is like a stary I read Iast month cf
two men in a blizzard-only tbey went snow blind,"
Blair observed as Meekins ceased speakiug.

"Themn stary fellers gener'ly gets the wui'st of

Tý URNi1 NýG

it," Red said drily. "They get cracked beels,
bunged eyes, an' froze feet, an' have ta chaw
barness for a livin', an' get saved the las' mi,
by a miracle so's they can go into the lecture b
ness. But I neyer came acrast much of that ta
luck. 0f course I'm not stuck on takin' as a stE
job puilin' a sled with a haîf loony cuss in it. Gi
I'll turu in, Peloo, if I can get a shakedown,"
declared after a littie pause. Then bis eyes m
dered humorously about the group, and lie ad,
"You fellers strung me for a lot of talk, an' s(
of it don't go as facts."*

As~ Meekins rose ta follow Peloa, who stood
a lighted candle in bis baud waiting, B3

held out bis hand, saying, "You can't kid me v
that bluff. You're a peacherino man, all right,
if you ever came ta New York we'll trail up
Great White Way together a few, I guess."

When Peloo set the candle on a washstaunl
the roam he had led Meekins to, the latter tun
an hlm angrily with, "Peloo, you've give mie Y
bunk! Where you gain' ta roast, eh ?"

"I gat my blankets spread in Moody's ro
You don't thin 'k I'm gain' ta let a feller you're
euough ta Iug in here sick keep tbat girl wai
on hini ahl nigbt so's she can't carry hash ta
boarders to-marrer, do yaou,?" Then with an
pbatic bang of the door Peloo clanked down
bare waoden stairs.

THE next day Moody was sent out by sleigh t
ta the train at Charlton an bis way ta a

pital at Toronto.
"You've made a stnike, Red," Peloo assin

Meekins. "It'll be wu'tb thousands ta you, saw
that kid. Youl get in with 'em big gunis.
can pick up a dlaim bere for mo,'st nothin' au' i
a company, jus' by lettin' 'ern have a hie rake-,
Ill b~elp you do it; for I guiess I gat a littie rn
expe rience at brokenin' mines."

"I'd like ta get paid for 'em dogs, if it's aIl
same ta the Gov'ment," Red offered as a mare pr
ti.cal prospect.

"That aught ta be as easy as rollin' off a 10
Peloo afflrmed; '*that is, if this Gov'mient isu't b

ger hags than a camp, of halfbreeds. Wbat
CONTINUED ON PAGE 29.

POI 1N
A Love Story M~at made T wo People Reconsider Everything

said "Yes" w]
iown she wot
ýver have askei

I asked hE
do, otherwi

-las I had
1 sbould

By RUBY M. 'AYRES

pretending. l'ni sure we shaîl get a]ong very nicely
-quite as welI as any other couple we know. I've
been sa well brougbt up I arn sure ta make you
a good wife; aud 1 daresay you'Il be quite nice ta
me if I let yau go your awu way, and don't expect
too much-"

"You are honest, at least," I said. bitterly, for
ber words burt, chiefly, it must bc admitted, be-
cause in the main they were truc. "Yaui don't leave
nme anv illusions that youi are niarrying mie for

need bave no beant."
ing at Ie.

"Am I rigbt ?" shi
ried into au explaua

"I was talkiug moi
anything else," I sai
thingp,, re aliffetrent

She waited a mo

asked. She was,
Àon.
'e for the sake of t
1. "When meu g
I should not be lil

e asked.
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Y banidsomc bride-to-be, that I had been cheated,bad cheated myself, out of the greatest bappiness
at life can give to any man, by making.,this love-
3s marriage.

IIE was ail that a man could desire in a woman
he did flot love,' but-well, I did flot love hier.

Pulled up my wandering tboughts.
It was a most, suitable match, as I had intended

should be, and yet-I was flot proud of it-not
en satisfled.
1 crossed the room ta her side.
1 meafl ta' make you very happy," I said, try-

Sta put same real enthusiasmi into my voice, and
Ilising what a failure the attempt was.
She lookcd at me. The smile was no longer i

reyes; only something grave-almost wistful.ýDo you ?" she said, and then again, "Do you?"
Then suddcnly she laugbed, and movcd away

lui me,
"We shall be a model couple, I arn sure," she

d lightly. "In the meantime, I suppose you will
'le to-night to sce my father ?"
"Yes," I said.
She came back ta me impulsively.
"Do you kriew," she said, "I had a sister-a girl

o marricd a man sa infinitely her inferior that
people have found it quite impossible ta have

rthing ta do with, her since. H1e was a struggling
Lst-.one of those who would neyer be anytbing
ter, eitber. I remember the day he came ta ask
le mlight have my sister. She and I sat an the
Lrs and trembled wbilc he was in the library with
father and mother. I can see ber now-tbe

hl an ber face, and the way ber eves shone. 0f
rse they refused hini. He came, out
ary with bis blead in the air, tbougzh hi

white, and my sister' ran downstairs ai
armas round his neck and kissed him. A

t' day she ran away. fram home and ni

'It miust have been vcry unpleasant for y
'ured, wondcring wby she had told me.'

yaD vu tbink so?" She lookcd at me, 2
of angry flash in bier cyes. "They ar

PY-frightfully poor-I scnd ber my aIdc
qt tbey bave two dear little children."'
'I neyer could stand cbildren," 1 said.
She laughcd.
'Neitber could IP Tiresomie little tbingss eitber îll or crying. I often say that I
:e out wby sbe is happy, but sbe is."
'There is no accournting for tastes," 1 sa:
fortably.
No"; she laughed again. She walked
1 me ta the door. Witb bier hand on tbe I
turnled and looked at me over bier shoul
As yau say," she said, "It was very unple
*unipleasant." She paused. "There woî

'hig of a, scene like that for you to-nigbt
Welcome yau witb open arms. 1 daresay mi
want ta kiss you when she hears your in
'il ail be smooth sailing, and 1 shall be
>1 dauzbter' because 1 have mnade a Lyoad ri

and stood loaking out af the window, wbile the
woman who livcd there did aIl she could for the
poor little mite.

It was a girl-a littie, fair-haired girl, with a
baby face, and a dimple in cither cheek, that looked
piteaus somehow in cantrast ta the pallour of ber
face.

I don't like cbildren-I have ýsaid su heaps of
times-but I thought Cynthia migbt have; it seem-
ed unwomanly.

I loaked at ber, but she avoided my eyes.
"Wbat a time the doctor is," she said i rritably.

"We must have been bere nearly an bour."
"He'll be taa late if be doesn't came soon," I

said bluntly, but she made na reply.
Wben at last he arrived Cynthia went out into

the garden.
Shie bated illness and gruesome details, she said.

I followed bier after a tinie.
"The little thing's very bad," I said.
Cynthia made no answer, and we walked the

rest af the way in silence.
Once I was struck by the pallor of bier face;

perbaps, aftcr alI, she was sarry-was feeling that
it was her fault.

"You cannat blame yaursclf," I said clumsily, as
we rcacbed the gate of ber hause. "It was a pure
accident."

She forced a laugb then.
"I wasn't thinking about it," she said. "No,' I

don't want you ta came in, tbank yau. Ycs, I will
see you ta-marraw."

She turned away and the gate'clanged between

of the 1 THOUGHT about it ail the rest of that evening.
s face It wasn't sa mucb tbe accident that worricd me,
rid put but Cyntbia's behaviaur.
nd the I remembcred once bow 1 bad seen a girl dasb
îarried inta the traffic of a London street ta pull into safetya street urchin that was an absolute stranger ta
ou," I ber.

Cynthia would not bave donc that; as she said,
~n odd she bad fia beart.
every I tbougbt of the future-wbat is would mean ta
tresses live witb ber.

I hated the thaught.
When I had linisbed dinner I wcnt out inta thegarden. It was a bot summer nîgbt, and the air

IAl- was fil of the scent of.flowers. It was the.sort of:annat nigbt that compels one, even against ane's wili,' tatbink of tbings tbat secmn ta bave fia place in the
id u-garisb hight of an everydlay world,

1 thought of a great many things-af aur life,
away Cyntbia's and mine, as it wauhd be wbien we were
îandle married.
der. I tbougbt af the little, fair-haired cbild 1 badasant, lef t lyinig uncansciaus in the cottage dlown the road,nI't be and the tbougbt camne ta me, too, that I should liketbey ta bave seen Cynthia gather it up in bier arns-
iotber perhaps ta bave cried aver it. Then 1 smiled at the
camne. idea. Cynthia crying aver sarnebody else's child I
their Presently I found myseif out ini the road, andnatch. almost incanscioushy my feet took me tow~ards the"AIl cottage wbere we bias been that afternoon.

r was 1 wondered if Cynthia bad sent clown ta ask
)me- after the chiid; but it was hardly likely.
ved- There was a Iigbt in the window where the
r and cbild ]av.
;ettle- Ahi at once 1 felt awkward and out of place. I

began ta wisb 1 basi fot camne.
more Perhaps the mother would be there. There

would be a scene. 1 hated scenes; most men do, I
think.

t me. 1 stopped, ahmost deciding flot ta go on, but as
quite I bad corne, well, it seemied foolish ta go away.

YO yo 1 went quietly Up the path and looked in at the

ta the door, opened it, and went in. Nobody seem-
ed ta be about, and I crossed the tiny passage to
the front raom where the woman and the child
were.

They were s0 engrossed in each other that they
did nat hear me.

The light from the one lamp was sbi ning ontbem bath, making a halo of the cbild' s fair bair
on the pillow.

The waman's face I could nat sec; but I feltas if I- had always known ber-as if she were thewoman for wbom I had, unconsciousiy, been look-
ing ail my life; the woman I was ta lave as a man
sbould lave bis wife.

I tbougbt of Cynthia. I tbougbt of the littlestary she bad týold me about ber sister, and some-tbing seemed ta grip me by the throat. I seemed
ta realise ini that moment as I stood there lookingat the waman and cbild, what I was losing, what Iwas dcliberatcly throwîng away.

"A waman witbout a heart." Was it 1 who had
said a thing so uttcrly absurd?

As I stood there in the sbadow it seemed imi-possible tbai I could be the samne mail wba had' sothoughtlessly aired bis vicws on a subject of wbich
hie knew nothing a month aga.

Haw anc can change in a mnonth! I movcd, in-tending ta go softiy away, but the waman bending
aver the bcd beard me.

She started, looked round, aur cyes met acrossthe room; then she rase siawly ta bier feet-and
it was Cynthia.

IT scemcd an cternity that wc stood sa, laokingat anc another. Sametbing greater than mereastanishment kept me dumb. 1 could anly stare atber stupidly.
Then she laughed-a little, nervaus, -excited
Sa yau bave found me ut! Don't look 50 sur-prised! 1 should bave tald you to-marrow, any-

way. It was toa impossible tao on an one.She laugbcd again, shakily. "'You .iudgcd me byyourself. Yau tbougbt because you wcre un-natural, andi willing ta make a marriage of con-venience, that I would bc taa. I partly guessed. itai alng but I was not sure till that evenincr an
th ghlcny wbcn I beardyou talking. I tboughtthen that I would play up ta yau, ta pay you out,I pretended te, think anly of maney and position andambition, a ' yau did. 1 pretended ta be cold andselfish, and unwomianly; ta despise love, and littiecbildren, and ail tbat miakes up a home-life. 1 dan't.I lave themn. You dlon't know what these tbreeweeks blave beeni ta me. You don't know wbat itcost mie tbis afternoon ta prctend I didn't care wbenthis little mite was burt,"
Her eycs flasbied scorn at me. She stapped,

breathless.
" Wby don't yaui go ?" she flun'g out at me again."There are plenty of other wamen who would- beglad tu fulfil yalur ideas of a wife."
1 crassed the raam ta ber side then, and naw 1was nearer 1 saw that there wcre tears in ber eyes.'My -idea of a wife," I said,' "is tbe womnan 1watched just now thfrougb tbe window, singing taa little child. Cynthia, if you did nlot care for mie,if yau despised me so, wbyi did yau want ta pay meout for wbat 1 said? Does a wonian trouble abouta nman if be is xiothing ta bier? Does she, Cynthia ?"She bad turncd bier bead away, and I couild notsee bier face.
"Does sbe, Cynthia? 1' pleaded.
Shie laaked up at mie then, and there was a beau-tiful teniderness in bier cyes.

,"Oh, but 1 nieyer said 1 did not care for you,"
she tald me.

Then 1 kissed ber.

Post-Office Increases
[ASTER - GENERAL HON. RODOLPHIE
f IEUX 'bas passesi around the governulent

hsaine time giving notice of a resalutian
Y for a new and increased salary schedule
offce inspectars, assistant postoffice inspec-
'erintendents of railway mail service and

ctors
with
f .1,-

salary on appoint-

annual inecase of

for suiperin.tendenits

bed.
child

ver the
ta the
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AT' THE SIGN 0F THE NAPLE
Our Oriental Sister.MANY preachers make use in their Easter

sermons of th~e point in the narrative
where the ?evelation of the Resurrection
is made, first of alI, to the waiting women,

but few ever carry the idea out or seem to realise
the great significance of the statement. The fiction

ThsSpring Hat gîves au idea of present' Paris Styles
Photograph by Manuel

still obtains amiong us that Anglo-Saxon beings,
particularly Anglo-Saxon wonien, are immreasurably
superior to alI others, According to that polished
but amiable cynic, Sir W. S. Gilbert, "Englisb ini
are always moral, Eniglish ladies neyer quarrel,"
etc., etc., with gentle irony i one of bis librettos.
Knowledge of a certain kind, nio doubt, and even
wisdomn of a certain kind, linger among uis, but the
women of the eastern nations mnust bave much that
is good and wise in their primitive 'composition,
unwilling though we may bc to admit it, Tbere are
mischievous types in the old Scriptural narrative
but the indel wonian of Solomnon's tune was an
industrious, capable, frugal, charitable, pious and
noble figure. Idleness was far from her. She
worked willine-1v with ber bands. She was accus-

dency to revert to the incessant industries, econo-
mies, and housecrafts of their ancestresses. Judge,
then, ye Anglo-Saxon women of the twentieth cen-
tury, whether the attested superiority is so very
marked! In many of the great essentigls of life,
the Eastern woman possessed the key to both happi-
ness and virtue, and particularly in the New Testa-
ment are encountered many types of the utmost
gentleness, dignity and strength.

Therefore, it is with no surprise that we learn
how the Angel, meeting the women in the grey of
a spring dawning, spoke directly to them iristead of
waiting for the apostles. The trutb which was to
make them, as women and therefore sharers in cer-
tain penalties and disabilities daily visited on their
sex by caste, tribal, or religions laws of obsolete
value, particularly " free," was not to, be withheld
fromn them on accounit of that sex, and the majestic
Angel ýbends over the anxious, tearful inquirers
with mingled respect and solicitude.

It is just because so many, of our Oriental sis-
ters are sweet and gracious ,mothers, loving daugh-
ters and pure-hearted by nature that we are con-
strained to offer them any benefits accruing from
our Western civilisation which it is possible and
expedient to impart. The other cases wbere the
cbild-bride, the doomed widow, the unfortunateand
the erring are encountered, may shortly yield to
modemn enlightened conditions.

Citizenshito, tbe Suffrage, are far from their
thoughts, yet a woman may help to fil bier bus-
band's purse, or see that hie keeps it filled-almost
as clever a thing to acconiplish. There were women
in business in Solomnon's time. There were witch
or doctor-women. There were searûstresses and
nurses. There were rmusicians, singers, and players
of instruments. There were dancers of many kinds.
There were prophetesses and fortune-tellers. And
there were doubtless very mnany other women of
niuch beauty, cbarm, intellect, and cnnning wbose
counsel often influenced the greatest men of the age,
and not always for good. Altogether the position
of women was not the inferior, miserable, insignifi-
cant thing so often imagined among us. The Jew-
ish religion, at least, bad this tbing about it, that
it was for both sexes equally, and that nothing was
kept fromn the weaker sex which concerned it,
morally and physically. Remember that the ma-
jestic~ Angel came to the w-aiting and tearful womnen
and that he did not tarry for the Apostles.

SeRANVS.

Stories to Tell Our Children.

A MONG- thle glad memories of our childbood days
probably nothing stands out so Plainly as that

wonder-hour between twiligbt and bedtime, when
the fairy tales were told. No other pleasure of the
day gave uis quite such keen enjoyment, no toy or
plaything filled us witb quite so much deligbt. For
ont children, then, it should be our endeavour to
make the story hour not only a happy one, but edu-
cating, cultivating and instructive. Miss H-elen
Palk, of the Mode] School, Winnipeg, in ber lec-
ture to the Mother's Club the other day tells hnw
this mnay be done. In bier opinion the ability to
relate a story well is the greatest asset a mother
can bave, and by the careful selection of the tales
sbe tells, eau influence the Iiterary taste of the
future generations. Dividing the suhjects whicb
interest the child at different periods in its career,
Miss Palk believes that up to the age of eight years
no story is too truly wonderful for belief in the
mmnd of the little child. It denands the concrete
-thoe flowers ti til1r n" --Ill "nfarp fn l-pm~~

Emilie Poulsson; Half a Hundred Stories for
tie People, various authors; Milton Bradley
Springfield, Mass. Cliild's Christ Tales, An.
Hofer Proudfoot; Sto ries to Tell to, Children,
Cone Bryant; Houghton, Mifflin. Chiîdren's Tr
ury of Bible Stories, Mrs. Herman Gaskoin; lý
millan Co., New York. Stories of Red Cbild
Dorothy Brooks; Ed. Pub. Co., Boston. Stc
to Trell, (Zowles; Flanagan. Twilight Sto
Foulke; Silver Burdett. Boston Collection of 1
dergarten Stories, Hammett Pub. Kinderga
Story Book, Hoxie; Milton Bradley. Housel
Stories, Klingensmith; Flanagan. Mother Sto:
Maud Lindsay; M. B. Co. More Mother Sto:
Maud Lindsay; M. B. Co. Story Land, Elizal
Harrison.

Catalogues for Adolescent's books-Sele
Books for Boys, C. B. Kern, Y.M.C.A., j5c.; B(
that Girls Like, Brooklyn Public Library, 15c.

juvenile Tragedies.
A MOVEMENT is in view among the wotlie

Germany to protest against the driving edi
tional system now in force in the puibllc ~
schools of the Fatherland, whereby little Gecri
boys and girls are being impelled towards si,'
to an appalling extent. The suicide epidernic ail
German school children culminated recently in
self-destruction of George Hardenburg, agedà ele'
a pupil at one of the public state scbools in Rh
ickendorf, a Berlin suburb.

Little Hardenburg had failed to pass rathe
stiff examination necessary to qualify him for 1
motion into a higher class, and bis lack of suc'
depressed him to sucb a degree that he founid
unhearable. After writing a number of forai,
ters, which seemed to bear the stamp of an intel
far older than that .of an eleven-year-old boy,
took poison, and died.

There have been many other child suicides
ing the last twelve months, and the overstrain
volved by the existing schooling system is held
sponsible for these juvenile tragedies.

The opponents of the German educationial
tem allege that it cramns too much knowledge
the heads of the victimns, instead of traiunlng
to apply their learning to practical problems OfI
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Farewell to March.
montS of Mardi, so off ma
~'ve found thee bland ani
iild;
Y genial suns cares'sed the
ý' silvery moons were fair in
almost dread to say farew<
*April different tales mayt
)u wert a very lamb this
*Halley's cornet draweth la

iffragette (to Policeman wh
, lier friend): Look hear,M
Dn't you please arreat me i
been in jaîl three tumes ai
Jlon't tÈinkit a bit fair.-Lj

Newslets.
ERNTEST SHACKLI

iii be given the freedomn
,f Hamilton on lis arri
a.
h doin's at Washint
tea-party which make
tCommission gradually

and die. Thlere were
leart-to-hleart talks about
wines and cotton seed

,thing about sub.-tropical
ell it not in Toronto-
red that President Wiilliam
on. W. S. Fielding so fa~
emnselves in Suinday afte:
talk tariff and other bu
>115. Just as we are tryi
British Columbia have as
day as the town of Gaît,
Dr. Shearer is simply ast'

8o xnany teadhers have
'onto during tie taster
oinz to the matinee and

ail out and we should not advise you
to have anything to do with floralligned, decorations. Vegetables are the very

ever latest trimming, and a buncli of car-

se, rots or a few'delicate sprays of
ed. parsley will give a delicate effect.
de. Hat-pdns are to Se worn larger andel, longer than ever. A combination of.el; skewer and dinner-plate makes a

year- charming hat-pin and may be worn
car. with any of the new styles. The Taft

turban will be 'the fashion after the
new tariff is fairly going, but, in the
meantime, the Halley Sat with long
streamers and a wide 'sweep may Se
worn on the street-car or any other
roomy vehicle.

Anxious Housekeeper-"What can
I do to keep ants out of the house ?
Also will you give me a receiprt for
angel cake. My husband is very fond
of it."1

We really don't know how to keep
ants away. A shot-gun may be of
some us11 In frightening them away,
but we have noticed that they are
very persistent insects and make

o is ar- themselves at home almost anywhere.
r. Offi- Why not write to the sporting editor?
nstead. As for angel cake, we have mislaid
'.ready, our coiov of Mrs. Rorer's "Hints for

f* <the Home," but would suggest ricli
fruit cake with mayonnaise dressing,
taken after midnight. After eating
two generous 'slices every niglit for a

~TON week, almost any husband will Se-
of the coule an angel.
tal in Daisy,--"How would 1 act on a

visit to my fiance's mother? She lias
on-aý asked me to stay with lier for a
sthe cýouple of weeks in order that she may
fade become acquainted wîtli 'George's fu-

never ture wife.'" ,
Cali- Dear Daisy ,you have indeed asked
îil, to uls a difficult question. We sliould

fruits, hiate to answer rashly for your whole
-it is future may depend on Our advice,
iTaft Supoe you send us a p hotograplir for- of George's mother and we'Il be able

rno-to tell you what to do. It i*s e
rning to make a mistake and hurt the lady's
ng to feelings. Perhaps after all, youi'd
quiet Setter not go. You'll Se sure to meet
On- her at the wedding.

0LInUII

been
vaca-
occa-

Determining Sex.

M ARK T~WAIN says tiat ie liasalways taken woman's part.
"For instance," lie relates, "I once

s'trongly reprimanded a -womnan out in
Hannibal, Mo: Here was the oc-
casion:

"'So this is a littie girl, eh?' I
said to lier as she displayed lier chil-
dren to nme. 'And this sturdy little
u-rchin in tie ibiS Selongs, I suppose,
to fie contrary sex?'

" 'Yassai,' t he woman rejplied. 'Yas-
sali, da't's a girl, too.' "-vrybody's.

Lord Rothschild's Influ~ence.
a PLEASING storv iq tnlrl

DEMI - TASSE
known brokers and financiers. Then,
shaking, hands with him, hie wished
him "good-day" and "good luck."

".But," said the young man in some
astonishmnent, "are you flot going to
do axfything for me?1"

" My dear fellow," replied Lord
Rotlischild, "if you areone-haif as
clever as I arn assured that you are,
you yourself will 110W know what to
do."p

The young man was bright enough
to take the hint, and flot only obtain-
ed unlimited credit in the city
througli the prestige of the great
financier's friendship, but soorI made
the headway which lias since led to
success.

Eloping Up-to-Date.

T HE coatless man puts a careless
armi

'Round the wai'st of the hatless girl,
W'hule over the dustýless, mudless roads

In a horseless waggon they whirl.
Like a leadless bullet from hammer-

less gun,
By srnokeless powder driven,

They fly to taste the speechless joys
By endless union given.

The only luncheon Sus coinless purse
Affords to thein the means

Is a tasteless meal of boneless cod,
With a dish of stringless beans.

He smokes his old tobaccoless pipe,
And lauglis a mirthless laugli

When papa tries to coax lier back
By wîreless telegraph.

-M otor Record.

No Exception.
j)AT was Seing shown the siglits of

the United States. His Yankee
guide, after showing hinm numerous
wonders, brouglit him to a statute of
Wa'shington.

"I guess," lie said, "there's a man,
and a lie neyer passed through lis
lips."

"No," said Pat, F'I expect, like the
rest of ye, hie spoke tlirugh hîs nose."

Dentists Insist
upon their patients'uslng CALOX
One says :-"Never hav e 1

iý seen so many well kept
mouths as 1 have since 1
made the daily use of Calox
a general requirement, in
my treatment of them."

And the reason thereof is
thatwhen Calox is mÎxed
with water peroxide of hy-
drogen is formed and it is
the oxygen thus set free that
gvives Calox its immense
superiority over ail other
dentifrices.

'The Oxygen Does W'
Ail Druggists -- 2c
ýqmpIe and Booklet Free on requesl.

NATIONAL DRUG &
CIIEMICAL CO'

OF CANADA

LINITED

molitreal

I ~
Doem if Matter i

Description.
two and a haîf
,nafurally, a 1:

et lie usually me
useif and lis eni

"Spreade Lile Butter"

Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks
Manufactured byj THE INGRSOLL PACCING CO., LTD.

int"ofl. ont"d, Caada
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KEEPING INVESTORS
INFGRMED

Holders of securities and pros-
pective purchaaers can secure
accurate information by communi-
cating with us.

We maintain a Statistical Depart-
ment replete with reports on the
staniding of Bonds and Stocks.

investers are invited to write us.

A. E. AMES & CO.
111VMSMEUT UNKEN UMITES

7 and 8 KIN@ ST. EAST TORONTO

Saler-
More Convenient
Other Money Orders cost just as
much and lack some nlo.t import-
ant advantages possessed by

Dominion Express
Money Ordors

whieh arm paid immediately on pre-
sentation-no, advice to wait for.

Dominion Express Money .Orders
are cashed, not at one particular
office enly, but anywhere, by Ex-
press and Ticket Agents, Bankers,
Merchants-in fact by any business
mani who knows you.

If loat, de8troyed or stolen the
money >.8 pro Inp tl1y ref uided,
or a new Order issued without
additional charge.

Dominion Express Money Orders
are the safest, and most convenien t
mens of sending mnoney by mail.

PLLAT 
T

PELLATT
(Mo.mbers TXoronto Stock Exchange)
401 Trader Bank Building, Toronto

a 1

Easterners Wîn Out Against Montreal Group in Fight for Control
of Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.NOT for a great many years had Canadian financiai circles witnessed

anything quite so spectacular in cýonnection with the annual meeting
of a Canadian industrial corporation as the closing rounds of the
fight for the control of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company that

were fought out at the annual meeting of the Scotia Company held at New
Glasgow, N.S., the other day.

In the big flght for control were arrayed on one side the men who have
for years toiled and fought for the old Scotia Company and have brought it

to the strong position it occupies to-day;
on the 'other were a group headed and
composed very largely of stock brokers
who recognised the possibilities behind
Nova Scotia Steel and in order to take
futll advantage of the company-from a
stock market standpoint-wanted to
control it.

In fact before leaving Montreal,
with the intention they thought of tak-
ing over the immense properties of the
company, they had ciaimed they had, full
control and would carry the annual
meeting.

But they evidently reckoned with-
out 'mine host" and in the last moments
while they were speeding on their way
through the Maritime Provinces, those
quiet easterners were right there with
ail their cunning and made a clever
move that meant that they wouid be
able to defeat the Montreal group when
it came to a show-down at the annuai
meeting.

This move followed the discovery
by the eastern interests that perhapsMr. R. IZ. Harris, they needed a littie more stock to make

President N. S. Steel Company. their control absolutely certain, so on
the day before the meeting they steppedinto the Montreal Stock 'Market and bought some eight hundred shares ofstock for cash. It so happened that the Montreal crowd had the proxies onsome of this stock that was purchiased for cash and in this way Iost a gooddeal of stock they thought they would bave. In the same way it gave theeastern înterests that much more with the resuit thatonce the transfer bookswere closed and the final proxies in, they knew they would win out.The despatches fromn Nova Scotia when the resuit became known showedthat there was general deiight throughout the Maritime Provinces at theoutcomne because Nova Scotia Steel has aiways been regarded more particu-Iariy as an eastern concern, and a whoie group of officiais that arle stillidentified with it, have made it a labour of love and devotion tobrîng it to theposition it to-day occupies in the industrial world.

The meeting itseif was a most interesting one right from the cail to order.As the flght for control had*served to draw unusual interest to the man-ner in which Nova Scotia Steel & Coal had corne along, Mr. R. E. Harris,the presîdent, took occasion to submit a report showîng j ust what progresshad been miade since he assumied the presidency five years ago.The shareholders present at the meeting are said to have been just asmuch pleased as they were surprised at the showing the company was ableto make and a glance at it shows that the president was taking a very con-servative view when he stated that the sharehoiders mnight look for larger
dividends before the end of the present year.

Mr. Harris in bis report said, in moving the adoption of the report ofthe directors and of the accouints:
'>Throughout the greater part of the year 1909 the iron and steel businesswas anything but satisfactory, iooked at fromn the standpoint of the share-holders. Prices in many cases with us were iower than they have been atanîy timne during the past twenty-five years. Fortunately during the lastquarter there was some improvement, which, I am pleased to say, stili

continues.
"~The shareholders may, 1 think, congratulate themselves upon the factthat the profits of the year have amounted ta $907',949. This is a large sumnto make in a year such as 1 have spoken of, and it has required the greatestcare and foresight on the part of the management and our officiai staff"In this connection 1 think we are particularly fortunate in having suc'ha careful and competent man as Mr. Cantley as general manager, and in}having under bum a competent staff working harmoniousiy for the bestinterests of the sharehoiders. It is perhaps opportune that 1 shouid at thistime cal] your attention to the growth of this compiany during the past five

years.

THE

MUlIJAL LIFI
0F CANADA

wrote during i909 nei
business (ail Canadian
amnounting to $8,125,57
mnaking total insuranc
in force December 31
,909, $59,261,959. I t
net surplus earnirîg fe
1909, over ail liabilitie
was $508,921.25, whil
the ratio of expense t
incomne was less than fo
-the previous year.

HBeAD OFFICE - WATERLOO, ON]
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of Canada

President, SIR H. MONTAGU
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General Manager, X. P. Hi
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Production
of Asbesto6

Almost a
Ca d ian
Monopoly

Few materials for which
there is a world-wide demand
are Iimited in production to one
country, but this is to a large
extent the case with Asbestos.

About go per cent. of the
world's supply of this sub-
stance is furnished by the
Province of Quebec, so that
Canada practically dominates
the market.

Asbestos is the only known
absolutely fireproof fibre, and,
as such, has no substitute.

The importance of t his re-
nxarkabie characteristic cannot
be overrated, and the uses to
which it can be applied are
almost without number.

The production of 'Asbestos
is therefore one ofthe ,most im-
portant in Canadian industries.

The Amalgamated Asbestos
Corporation controls about 8o
per cent. of the Canadian pro-
duction, and cons equently
about 7o per cent. of that ot
the entire world.

I t therefore occupies a posi-
tion such as is shared by few
eisting corporations througb-
out the world.

At present price the First
Mortgage Bonds return about

s4per cent.

Particulars on application.

NIcCUAIG'' BROS.
I& Co.

,etahegs Nontreal 5foch ExcbanM.
157 St. James St. - MONTEAL
a2 Metcalf. St. - OTTAWA

Chief Offlce for Canada: TORONTO
ALFRED WRIGHIT, mter

"The remaining $I,000,oo0 of bonds the directors consider it unnecessary
to sell, as the money is flot now required. In addition to this $i,oooooo ofbonds in the treasury, we have power to dispose of $6,oOO,ooo of debenturestock if and when it is required for future developments or extensions orother purposes of the company. During thepast few years when we weredeveloping our coal and iron areas we were handicapped by flot having anysecurities in the treasury which could be issued to provide for sucli capitalexpenditure. Having experienced this difficulty, your directors determinedwhen reorganising the finances of the company that ample provision shouldbe made for its future requirements. The importance of this cannot be over-estimated. Another very gratifying feature of our report is the fact that wehave flot added one dollar to our property accounit by reason of the premiumspaid on the redemption of our old bond issues nor the discount.on the saleof the $3,500,ooo of debenture stock disposed of and referred to in the report.
REORGANISATION OF FINANCES SUCCESSFULLY CARRIED OUT.

."The substitution of the new five per cent. fifty-year bonds with'a sixikingfund of one-haîf per cent., in place of the previous bond issues iipon whichwe were paying six per cent. interest and two per cent. sinking fund, wilieffect a large saving in interest, bas given us a large anlount of new capitalfor further development of our property and provided us with ample workingicapital, and, notwithstanding the additionai capital thus secured, our fixedcharges will flot be materially increased. In 1904 the company sold its con-solidated six per cent, bonds at eighty-seven and one-half per cent. of par,so that the company then paid interest at the rate of 6.86 per cent. for itsmoney. In i904 our five per cent. fifty-year bonds realised ninety-four per'cent. of par, making our interest rate 5.32 per cent., or a little over one andone-haîf per cent. less than on the boan made in 1904. You are ail aware thatduring the year we issued to our shareholders a stock bonus of twenty percent., thus compensating for the dividends which we considered it unwise topay out during the years whien we were using so large a proportion of our
earnings for capital expenditure.

"With regard to the important question of future dividends on the com-
mon stock of the company, I can see no reason, in view of the present financial
position of the company and the power we possess to issue securities to pro-
vide for any extensions of our business, why a reasonable proportion of theearnings of each year should not be paid to the common shareholders.

"The board have already declared a dividend of one per cent, for the
first quarter, and if the earnings of the company for the balance of the year
prove to be as large as they now promise I think a substantial increase should
be made before the end of the year to the present rate of dividends on the
common stock. I mnove the adoption of the report and financial statements."

Stage and Church
OF recent years the production of r

result not altogether beneficial 1
at St. John, N.B., a play entitled "Th
it was almost decidedt appI for ar

In Montreal a few weeks ago one
rence Maini advertiqed in flarinçr, lept,

ious plays has grown apace, with a
lie orthodox religion. Quite lately
.oîy City" caused quite a f urore and
iunction to prevent its performance.
the "«picture shows" on the St. Law-
that they would show the "Passion
vith the private religious sentiment
f the. liberty of the subject. Certainly
1 at either performances, but it can
tertainment, to witness a niummified

1and "The Sorrows of Satan," etc.,
ie souls and inhpiring one to higher
aI atwosphere such a sacred history

ore deposits at Wabana and very extensive coal areas, and have largeiydeveloped the iron ore areas. The acquisition of the submarine iron ore andcoal areas and the development of the iron ore property have added manymillions to the assets of the company, which do flot show in our statementof assets because we have only added the bare actual cost of the areas andthe amount actually spent in their development. From two collieries in 1904we have now five well equipped, and we are well prepared to look after theexpanding coal trade of the company. Wehave, erected a new forge'at New
Glasgow and have also greatly increased
the capacity and efficiency of our milis
there. From an output in 1904 Of 30,-
223 tons to 52,931 tons in 1909 is a large
increase, and further extensions now
being nmade are expected to g'ive us next
year an output of, say, 70,000. W-hén it
is considered that during ail the period
under review the company suffered from
insufficient working capital, and that ail
the property I have spoken of was ac-
quired and the extensions and hetter-
ments of plants were effected without
any new capital available, I think the
board can properly dlaim some credit
for having carefully, wisely and success-
fully administered the property coin-
Mitted to their hands by the sharehold-
ers. As the'accounts show, our finances
are in a very satisfactory condition. I
amn, however, pleased to be able to tell

» you that since the report was distrîhutedMr. Thomnas Cantley, we have disposed of a further $i,50o,ooo
General Manager N. S. Steel Company. of our bonds in London on favourabie

termis, and we have now ample funds onhand to provide for ail improvements and extensions to our plant at NewGlasgow, Wabana and Sydney Mines, contemplated for sorte years, -and have,as well, ample working capital, for the company, as regarded from. a financialpoint of view or from the standpoint of its physical condition, was neyerbetter than it is at the present time.

AMPLE WORKING CAPITAL.

Inclut that your d.aImr always tend&
O'KERFE'S '<PILSENER"

Tus* Lim.g Dama in Tus Lz*mi Dmie,.m

qf TeoAte, Limite&

Pianos
Our l'Louis Grand"
and "Baby Grand"
are the consumma..

tion Of Piano excellence.
Every detail that adds to

musical, structural and artistic
Perfection, are embodled lin
these masterly models.

The designs are typical of
refinement and luxury -the
rlchness of tone, In full keeping
wlth their beauty and elegance.

New Scwale WilhlS
Send us your name and

address, and we will mail you
<our new catalogues, giving
Illustrations and full descrip-
tions of New Scale Williams
Grand and Upright Pianos.

We will also tell you about
out new plan of buying New
&cale Williams Pianos on
easy Payments.
TE WILLIAMS PINO Ce. UMMTE,

OsIIWA. Ont,

BEAICKOflhCES: IIIA
wmt. m.mý

3n3 portase Ive.

7n 3t Cathermo
ut. W.

261 Du.aa
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rVECHY1
I Natural
Aikaline Water E

A delîghtfül table
water with highly
medicinal qualities

AsIk your Physiciau

Owned by and bottiedander ,h direct controlof thé Fraaeh Gov.rnmont

Net Geniuine
wiliout BSe word d

Baiv"n Wilion à 0e,' Agento

Dy Royal Warrant

to bie Majesty the KIng

Go H MUMM & COI.
EXTRA DRY~

The most exquisite dry Cham-
pagne imported

8oIooted ]Brut
A superb Brut Wine of unsur-

passed style and flavor.
There is probably flot a club
in the world where men ot
taste gather where the naine
of Q. H. MUMMV & CC).
is flot a synonym for the best
champagne that can be had.
Royal Warrants have been granted to

Messrs. G. H. MUMM & CO. by

Alberta the Place for Minera.

RETURNING from Spokane, Mr. Charles H. Anderson, a mining expert,
said the centre of the copper industry in Montana must yield the palm

of the labour world to Frank. The total population of the district is between
8,ooo and 9,000 and the pay-roll averages $I75,ooo a month; the miners
receiving the largest wage for the least number of hours of any engaged in
mining operations.

Coal mining companies have beenorganised in that district with a capital-
isation of $i2,ooo,ooo within the last nine years, and during the samne period
between $7,ooo,ooo and $8,ooo,ooo has been expended upon equipment which
has been installed. $2o,ooo,ooo, is the present total capitalisation, with such
resources as to warrant it

The laws of the Province of Alberta absolutely forbid any miner to be
underground more than eight hours a day, and as a result the actual working
time does not exceed six hours, the rest of the legal period being consumed in
reaching the place where the coal is actually dug, after Ieaving the mouth
of the mine, and in returning to the surface.

For this brief period of labour the contract miner receives froml $150
to $25o a month, which is exceptional remuneration for men who earn their
livelihood by brawn and muscle-

Many of the miners are utilising the great amount of leisure, which they
aeaeto, enjoy, by educating themselves. An illustration of the extent to

which this has been carried on was effectually given at the'last meeting of
the United *Mine Workers of the district, the organisation with which the
union is afflliated, when out of thirty delegates present eight were found to
be 'excellently qualîfied as speedy shorthand writers. Not' One of these had
received any instructions beyond what 'he had been able to obtain or to acquire
by study during his leisure hours in an effort to improve himself and to
advance hllsstation in life.

Professors on Professions.
W~4 HAT are you going in for? What are you going to be? are questions

that every parent fondly asks the son. Professor Schurman, of Corneil
Universiîty, bas expressed the view that the schools are turning, out too many
professional men. He had reference specially to the mfedical profession.
justice McLennan of New York, speaking for the legal fraternity is of the
same opinion. He believes that the legal profession has fallen to a low estate,
for the simple reason that its ranks are over-loaded, even though mnany are
being crowded off7to one side.

This is undoubtedly truc. The professions are being overloaded. Doctors,
lawyers and dentists are too numerous by far-so much so that many, though
very able, can bardly make a living.

On the other band there is plenty of room in the fields of produiction.
There are millions of acres of land only waiting for the magic touch of intelli-
gent industry to yield economnic independence. The pioncer stage has flot yet
passed. Lt is a pity that enterprising young men do flot turn to the country
with the saine eagerness as to professions. College yells have their allure-
ment and so have the scent of the earth, the rising and setting suni, the cry of
the birds and wild-fowl, the gallop across the prairie, the lowing of the cattle
or the wind whistling throuigh the corn; and which is the healthier-whicb.
in the long run is the more remiunerative?-

Lt used to be said with a degree of truth that work on land is bard and
not very remunerative, and that if e in the country is cheerless and mono-U
tonous. Truc, but that is of the past. With high prices prevailing, good land
is a veritable gold mine. Machinery hias made farm labouir comparativcly
easy and the easy access to the towns and cities dones away with the monotony. ,

A s

'W HEWSON
UH4D£RWIAI was made te
fll, flot ýo croate a demand
q No mnatter WHAT other, or EOW
many other underwear you have
foolîshly bouglit, let your next choice
be '"HRWSON."1

q Comifort and satisfaction may be
ensured by wearlng I HewsoNIl
fie sure the name is on the garment-
it is your guarantee that you are
getting a soft, fieecy garment of pure
wool. Aul good stores senl IL

ewton W.ofrmi Nl.s ]Lî"ed
AMHXRST NOVA, SCOTIA

SWood Multiple

HE1W. R. WOOD,
STAIR BUILDING,

The Absorblng Prairie.
retuirns to its owni land at the cail of sprirng, so do

to the wide expanse of our great Northwest. The ind
England will lose over six hundrcd families of F
2nmth and the woolly West will, swallow them upin il

ýivati0n
1 of 12,
St. joli

.f..
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If You Got ChiiIsd
Thore la great danger of

colde end grlp.
When the blood is impover-

iahed and circulation is poor
disease is invited because the
power of resistance is low.

Your bloodf should course
vigorously through your body
carrying warmth and restor-
ing waste. -There îs then no
danger of colds or grip.

Hot Bovrill renews the blood,
flourishes the system, stÎmulates
and warms the whole body.

BOVRIL
gives Heatth anzd Vigor 9IO

]Perhaps
'hie Newell poà was not intended as~buffer on a 1 <elide for life, " but that
Oy mue:tt work off his surplus energy
1 some way. Don 't rebuke the littie
'on, he may yet solve the.problem. of
ractical aeril navigation.

Buy a can of

Lacruqeret
(IIouseh.14lacdr

id repair the damiage in a moment.

SOI)D 1FVERYWHERE.

ASIC YOTR DEAJER FOR
'rHR "DAINTrY D£CORATrOR"

AND COLOR CARD

Tororito Lids

Turn of the Track
By F. H. HURLEY

Eddie Cotter.
Canada's Representative in the Polv-

technic Marathon.
E DDIE COTTER, whose portrait

appears on this page, will be
Canada's representative in England'sj
greatest long distance amateur racej
-the Polytechnic Marathon-whîchj
is to be held in London on the 21st
May next. That hie will be a wortliy
one, lie has fully demonstrated by his

leddie Cotter, Marathoner

work in the past, notably in winning
the Brantford to Hamilton Marathon
race last 24th May, in fast time, and
with a good miargin ov.er a strong
field. The prize offered for this race,'was thse undertaking of the Hamilton
Herald to defray thse expenses of the
winner to Athiens this year, to corn-
p)ete in a similar event there, but as-
the Olympic games wilI flot býe held
as arranged, Mr. Cotter will be sent
to England instead.

Tliat hie will give a good account
of hirnself, there is no doubt. Hie
should be better this year than ever,and týhat is sayiiag a good deal. Som-e
are very optimistic over his chances,
and good judges-among them Eng-
lisis runners who are supposed to know
whereof they spea]k-go so far as to
say that lie will win. lie is very
sturdily buit; is thse right a ge and
weiglit for the distance; and besides
is flot an unknown quantity, having
won lhis spurs f rom the best in bis
own country, and while that, souse
few years ago, wouldni't nean mucli,
it lias to-day an altogether different
significance. Canada lias corne to be
reckoned with in this departmnent of
athletics, as we've had miany note-
worvliy instances lately, and let us
hope the case unider consideration
will be a furtlier illustration of IL.

KNOWN THEORLD OVER

The Razor Thaf Caused a Rlevoluton
It was flot so very long ago that a man

who thought enough 6f himself to look neat,
was considered a "edude".

The Saturday night bath, Sunday morning
shave, baggy trousers and duil boots, were the
general rule.

«Then came the 49GILLETTE " Safety
Razor with its message of eleanliness and
comfort. And the revoit began.

fresh collar every morning, polished .bootsl
stylish clothes and personal cleanliness, came
with the daily shave.

Today, the progressive, successful
-01 marn is the man who is clean, physi-

cally as well as morally.
And the <'IGILLETTE» started

the revolution. Have you
the ,"GILLETTE" face?

"9GILLETTE " Standard Sets and
Pocicet Editiona..$ç. to $7.5o.

Gillette Signa show Gillette dealers.

C4.et

LImted

Pactory,

Camphor Ice BO S make 1mny iISELIN school hor.We
give no premiums but give you 50%iSELINEcash for selling a l0e article whlchIPPESSEINLIIIUP:, no mari casa be witliout. SomeWPEDSKINAND IPSe boys are rnaking from 3 to 8 dollarsSORES, WIIDItJRI, a week in spare time. Send 25efine Remedie In Tubes for sample and instruc~tions.

phorted Wht xeo ic The C.aadiau Mail Order
ner BPokI "'P>' 42 NeidaS. - TORONTOneUG 8 FO.k 00.Iionad)l
Draig St. W., Montros________________

ttional Trust Go. bmited
18-22 KING STREET FAST

††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††††$41000e000
.............................................. $5o,000

Men saw the value of aDDearance-,
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Mail. Contract
SEALED TENDERS addresaed to the Post-
master General, wiUl be received at Ottawa un-
tii Noon, on 1'RIDAY, 6th MAY~ I*r0, for
te conveyance of His Majesty a ai a, on a

proposd Contract for for years thre timea
Sr wek each way, between LWSHAM and
ASHG front the let Jul ext

Printed notices containing !urther informna-
tion as to conditions of proposd Contract may
bc seen and blank forma of Tender may be
obtained at the Poa Ofce of Lewisa Bm,
Washago, route offices, and athte Office of
thie Post Office Inspector at Toronto.

POST OFPICE DEPARTMeNT.
MAX. SaaIlx BRANCE,

Ottawa, 22nd March, i910.
G. C. ANDERSON,

À s bavtudostme

lnuc tas cmortbep-o
XI 11 I t. th ,, -Saul yo,

Moussnt won but -wy dy-

-ui f or you cot- Or

MIUtary Mar)smue

tord, o Htthe ngad, g..db ai
"ROSI Rifle.tahs tu

fi. Y.nvw . - 3s n'tu. d-a ", Eloum

is beter dmaapound oIbO»nie Dywpepia. Tai.

soli degE>yIDDI.

91 mucmil

CCOOL fires are0 more frequent t]
sary, and so costly in
that no precaution mw

eht-tn i, fnn pynen.alve-

they can do, and this is to be regret-
.ted, because there isn't the slightest
doubt but were they sent to England
or Belgium, for example, they would
return with honours for both them-
selves and their country. The saine
applies to, our runners, both short and
long distance, as, with sucli men as
Kerr, Seberit, Halbhaus, and Tait, it
is feit, we could defeat the world, in
their respective classes. The point I
would like to make clear here is this:
Shouldn't we send these men ta those
fareign countries or at least one of
them when we see such an opportun-
ity to bring honours to our own?
Wouldn't there be a littie patriotismn
about that ta say nothing of the ad-
vertising? See what they are doing in
the neighbouring Republic-sending
a team of athietes to Belgium, ta coin-
pete in the athletic carnival there,
at the Government's expense. That's
enterprise. It's more-it's patriotism.
Haven't we any of either?

Training for the Hall-Mile.

SO be successful at a haif-mile, a
runner should. have bath speed

and endurance. His training there-
fore should bie directed accordingly.
For the first couple of weeks, a mile
should be j ogged in say, 6.oo, every
alternate day, and a good five-mîle
walk taken, at a brisk pace, the re-
maining three days of the week. Then
the real work may be begun, by run-
ning a fast quarter three days of the
week, and from a haif ta a mile, at
three parts speed, the other three
days, taking a couple of sprints-
ranging anywhere fromn 5o ta i5o
yards--da ily.

This will be found a ver>' good sys-
tem, as it will be seen, bath speed and
endurance have received due atten-
tion, which is neces'sar>'.

In the case of those who can't
stand training every day, and who
generalIy content themnselves with ex-
ercising but three days a week, as
many do, and who, it ma>' be here
remarked, improve just as fast, and
indeed, it mnay be ev'en faster, a good
quarter one day; a stiffish 6oo an-
other; and the full distance, at three-
quarter speed, for the last run of
the week, will be found about the
right work ta take.

The sprints arc to be 'taken as
usual, and a good brisk five-mile walk
on days on w>hich no ruaning is done,
would help materially in getting the
runner fit.

The old instructions re diet, sleep,
etc., apply with equal force here.

Taking the Oath in

Four O'clock Te0ý
About four o'clock, wýhen the

physical forces aie at an ebb, tired
people pay tribute to the refreshing
qualities of "Salada" Ceylon Tea.
This hour is the English "'tea time9
when everybody stops work or
play ta take a c'up of tea.

Four o'clock tea in England is not
a national fad. It is a time-proveli
method of recuperation. Tea pTo-
perly brewed and of the right qualitY
takes away fatigue. It invigorates
as does no other beverage.

"Saladas Te. is moit refreshing and deficio.s
The odorous bnci. andi tender leavea of tliis hill,

frwu tea front the fIand of iCeylon, witii adl theil
lvot andi fragrance, are carrieci atraight Itou'

plantation tu purchames in air-tight lead package'

Yeadly aile over 20,000,000 packages

Ask your grocer for 6"Salada"
Test or senci for a free trial package
which makes 25 cups of delicious
tea. We will mail it ta you with-
ont charge. Say whether you use
Black, Mixeci or Green Te. andi
the price you pay pet pound.

The. '&SALADe" TEA CO.
Tonge Street, Toronto

',My ETALLIRE11.115
WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC POOFINE CP
LiMITED

TORONTO, CANADA_
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Literary Notes

Our Wicked Ancestors.
1ýRHAPS our British ancestors
were a wicked lot but one can.rcely believe ini the unrelieved

.kedness described by Sara Dean
her novel "A Disciple of Chance."
e author seems ta have set out
hl a grim determination to portray
eighteenth century Londoner as a

st lascivious and licentious in-
idual, counting women as, play-
Igs and Justice asl a farcè. There
Plenty of noblemen in it; thýere is'

ch intrique and more adventure.
ý conservations are bright and
Lghtly, with numerous epigrams of.btful originality. As a book it
"Id4 seil well among domestic ser-
ts, coachmen and chauffeurs. Be-
se it hias the word "Disciple" in
title it may find its way into a

iber of Sundai' School librarie's
ch nowadays tifntain much that is
hy, and a littie that is vicious.
ronto: The Copp, Clark Co.)

The Losing Game.
WE you ever gambled in stocks

ia bucket-shop? If you have
ýrn so low, you will probably en-
"The bosing Game," 'by Wi-11

lie. It is a stary from the under-
Id such as would he popular in
Saturday Evening Post. Indeed,
ay first have appeared there, as
titie page says "Copyright by the
1is Publis'hing Ca." It is even
er and more debsasing in its tone

the "Get-Rich-Quick Walling-
storjes of doubtful fame.

mlan and a waman plan to beat
bucet-shops by manipulating a
raph ticker which the man aper-
for a telegraph company. Their
ýs arouses suspicion, and theyge the venue. They start bucket-
s- of their own and make millions.
ttlally, of course, the mian is un-

to> the woman and nemesis aver-
hirri. 'The slang conversations

,ý'0zderfully'realistic if any ane
's training alang that line. (Ta-

'The Copp, Clark Ca.)

A Volumne of Verse.
iy Canadian paet shauild
se degenerate days give
volume af verse in which
jungles and no barrack-
is a question nat easy ta

't William T. Allison,
nd preacher, repeats the
t made sa many times by
eampman, the twa Scots,
ade, Miss Wetherald and
equally foolish Canadian
,ine the folly of the man
s that even a few Can-
;top ta read "The Dream
tius," "The Lamnent for
or "The Death of La

Y, even a Rhodes scholar
g but Kipling or "Sangs
lough," thaugli perhaps
sot wholly disdain this
a "Funditores Imperi-

,pire, how massive

tle flower af your

Von pay the same price for the hosiery you are now wearing
as you would for Pen-.Angle Guaranteed Hosiery. Yet it isn't
nearly so serviceable as Pen-Angle. We are so positive of this
that we doubly guarantee Pen-.Angle Guaranteed Hosiery towear longer than any other cotton or cashmere hosiery, we care
not what inake or brand.

This is Our Double Guarantee
We guaranee the /ollowîng lines of Pen-Ange Hosiery Io fit you Perfecty, noila shrink or sire/ch anad the dyes to be absolu/e/y fas. We guarance theni (o WEAR?LONGER Ihan auj' other cashmere or cal/on hasiery sola' ai the sam prices. If, allerwearing P-Angle Gu<eranteed Hosiery auj' leng/h of lime, you shoula' ever 5ind apair thal fais la fifil Mis guaranee in any paricidar, relu ru the sanie /0 Us and'we' wili repiace theni wl/A TWO ncw pairs FREE of charge.

'BuyIng hoOiery an this plan you -cau-
flot lame a single cent. If Pen-Angle
Guaranteed Hosiery faila to fulfili theguarantee In any particular we bind
ourselves ta give you back, free of
charge, twIce as many pairs as yau
pay for.

The largeat hosiery mille in Canada
stand back of this astanishingly liberal
guarantee. It will be fulfilled ta the
last letter.

Remember, the wear la nat the only
thing 'we guarantee. The fit, the coli-
fort, and the permanence of the dyes
are ai80 guaranteea, Could.yau asc
for mare?

Pe-:n le osiery la made by an
ecuiepatented p aceas. It is theonly Seamlens Houiery, made In Cana-

ada, that bas the shaPe knitterd Inta it.
The. ardlnary waY ta make FashionedHosiery Io ta stretch It into shape whtleWt uhhosiery ]oses ias shape afterone or two washings, 48

ou
will confer a favor hy repc
Canadian Courier, City sui
Oui of town readere may as

$UIBSC

.Ask yaUr dealer ta show youPen-Angle Guaranteed Hosiery.Our guaranteed lUnes have a guar-antee slip In each box. Pen-Angletrade-marc le on the hosiery, too.
If your dealer cannot supply you,state nUMber, .size and color ofhosilery desired and enclose price,aid we will MI1 your order direct.

ýFO]R LADIES.No. \1760. Blackt Cashmnere home.medium welght. 2 -ply leg. 6-plyfoot, heel. toe ana high spîce, giv-Ing strength where atrength laneedea. Box Of 3 pairs, $1.50, 6pairs, $3.0)0.
NO. 1160. Cashmere home. Medi-uni weight. 2-pIy log. 4-ply foot,heel and ta.. B lack and colore.

BoxO a8 BPairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.010.
NO. 1720. Cotton Hase. Made of-pyEgyptian yarn, with 3-plyhesand toas Blackt and colora.Box af 4 pairs, $1.00; 6 pairs, $1.50.

FOR MWEN.
No. 2404. Medium weIght Cash-Mere hait-Hase. Made af 2-plyBatany yarn with aur speciai'«Eeerlast' heela and toas, whichadd ta Its wearing qualitleo, WhIleth e ho mery Stili r m na o t a d

coniortble Black ana colora,Box ot Il pairs, il60 pairs, $3.00.
NO. 500. Winter welght blaclcCashmere haif -hose, 6 -plY body,

B*-PIY silk sPIfeing in heels and tocs.Box af 3 pairs, $1.U0; 6 pairs, 13.00.
No. 330. "Everlast', Cotton Socita.Mediumn weight. Made froni 4-plyilgyptian cotton ~ r , w t - sheels and oas. U =ac it ih t andi

dar< tan. BOX of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6pairs, 12.00.
DePt, 40 PNMÂNS, iAmIted,
Paris, - - - . Canada.

Mail ContractL
SEAl4ED TEMNDERS addressed to the postimnaster Generai, will be recelved at Ottawa until00a1, 011 FRIDAY, the 6 th MAY 1910, for theconvtyance of His Majestys Mails an soasewontrabŽttfworfour years37 ltimes per week each

Brsebiag sd Grand TrunkRailway Sttio rom the Jet JUIY ne.xtPrinted notices containing fut ther informna-tion se, conditions af propoeed Cantract mlaybe seen and blank formas of Tender msay be oS>-
tainiea ai the Post Office of Bracebridge and atthe Office of the Post Office Inspector ai Toranto.

POST OFFICIJ DUPARTMIENT
Mail Service iiraeeh.

Ottawa. i7tla March 1910

G. C. Anderson
Superinienden t

[ASE MEN1TIONj THE "CAIQA»lAN COURIER."
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TORONTO, March 3lst. 1910.

To-day the undersigned completes his fortieth
year in the Goal Trade.

On April the first, eighteen hundred and seventy,
he entered the employ of Messrs. George Chaffey &
Bro., and ever since that tîmne it has been Uis pleasure

Thze SCRAP BOO

Who Seils to Canada?
M ANY peopleyare won

most goods to Canada, Great 1B1
or the United States. The ansm~
that the United States is ste
beating Great Britain in this 1111
Here are the imports from the
countries for each year. sinqC
British Preference went into f

Great Ur.
Britain St

1897 ....... 29,412,i88 61,64
1898 ....... 32,500,917 78,70)
1899.. -..... 37,060,123 93,00
1900.........44,789,730 109,84
1901.........43,018,164 110,48
1902.........49,213,762 120,8()
1903........58,896,90, 137, 6o
1904 ....... 61,777,574 150,82
190o5......... 6 ,34,70916-7
1906 ........ 69J194,58& 17,8
*1907 -... 64,584373 155,94
1908 ...... 94,959,471 21o,65

*Nine months.

Edmonton Leads.
(Edmonton Bulletin.)

VANCOVERaldermen hav,

the land only and flot the buil,
or imnprovernents on it. The 0I
Citiz-en regards this as a "
which will bé watched with int'
The Citizen is flot well inf0I
Edmnonton adopted this syster
taxation several years ago. l
long since passed the expe1'»n
stage and become the settled and
mnanent policy of the city.

.Manitoba Lands.
Winnipeg, March i9tlh

Editor CANADIAN COURIR
Dear Sir,-Your remnarks in

current issue of the CouRFRZ É
the lands of Manitoba are sri
the point. The monies derived
the sale of these lands sholll
charged to capital account, as
lands undoubtedly formn a part
provincial capital, but as yoii ask,
sell the lands? On the face
this seems very poor businesk,

If retained as part of ait
capital, they would bring in
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FOR THE SAVING 0F LIFE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18»

to do is make out a bill for savin'
*'ment property."
Dould you cali a man Gov'ment
)erty, Peioo ?"
[n makin' out a bill, of course.
like writin' 'for value received-
e sort of thing. A Gov'ment don't

a hang about a man 'cause he's
Liman bein': it's jus ' because lie
part of the works to put through
railroad-see ?"

ýou write it out, Peloo. My fin-
isthat danged stiff with the cold

liaulin' that sled I guess I'd make
-d fist of it."1
ýloo complied with alacrity. He
ght forth paper which carried as
etterhead the legend, "Peloo,
it & Co., MininLy Brokers." Peloo
his fingers on. this lettering and
impressivel7, "Týhat'll give it a
of standin, Red. li write it

l' as your agent. That'll make
kinder sit up an' take notice.

la das'hed clerks is too hiandy at
in' down a man that don't seem
ive connections. Fu'st we'd bet-
make out the bill. What's the
dogs wu'th ?"

'hey wasn't mnuch-picked 'em
'bout five dollars a tail, I guess."
Our dogs, at say, twenty-five dol-
apiece; that's a hundred."
ay, Peloo, d'you s'pose any of
fellers at headquar.ters knows
àin' about the value of train

guess Vhey know more about
nobiles. Hundred dollars for
dogs, I've writ. Now your time,

Qin' to put that in too? I wasn't
1 to bring that poor cuss in: I
lid it."1
'on't make no diff'rence-you
it. You was eighteen days,

't you?"
es.
il' six days- to recover fromn the
ýle exposure; that makes twen-
tir days, at ten dollars per dîem
) hundred an' forty dollars net."
ut, say, Peloo, they're sure to,a man only gets three dollars a
ip here."I
o>r blastin' rock; but titat price
,go when it cornes to savin' lives
xrUv'rnt property. What's tihe
lient for? Don't everybody soak
vlhen the7 get a chanst ?"
hey won't pay it," Red objected,
ten dollars a day."
nl ffxin' it," Peloo declared con-
'ely. "I'm wri'tin' it this way:
ire of self an' a train of dogs'-
wiu'th teri dollars."

Lit I didn't have no dogs most
e time," Meekins corrected.
'it's jus' it-nor you ain't got
Ogs to go back to finish your
ectiri' for gold. I'm puttiiu' in
iundre<d dollars for los.- oif n

your c'heck has arrove, Red; leastwise
this looks kindersuspicious," and he
held out a long white envelope which
carried a red officiai seal.

"I hope they ain't cut it more'n
about haif," Meekins said as Peloo
opened the letter.

"'Phey jus' run it through the Guv'-
ment meat chopper, that's ail they
did, Red," Peloo answered dryiy as
he passed Meekins a check.

"Thirteen dollars an' twenty-five
cents !" the latter read aloud in tones
of deep disgust. "Cussed if I didn't
eat up more'n that in tohacker! What
does Premier Wilson say in that let-
ter about it ?"

"'Taint from the Premier, Red;
it's front some danged understrapper
who sýigns himseif Secretary to the
Dep'ty Minister of the Department."

Then, Peloo proceeded to read the
letter. The secretary po'inted out that
the Government should not be held
responsîbie for 'four dogs which had
evidently been lest through the own-
er's careiessness after his arrivai at
Silver City, as hie had charged for
their services up to that time, eighteen
days in ail.

The item of eîghteen days in mak-
ing one hundred and eighty miles was
an overcharge. With a team of or-
dinarydogs this distance should be
covered in, at most, six days.

The item of two hundred dollars
for ioss to, Mr. Meekins' business
while absent appeared to be a claim
without any founidation, as evidently
said Meekiins was on bis way to Sul-
ver City, when Mr. Moody engaged
transportation.,

The secretary was further instruct-
ed to advise that Mr. Moody was not
authorisedl to engage Mr. Meekins,
and it appeared to the D. M. that
Mr. Meekins should obtain payment
from Mr. Moody.

But as this matter of a Government
em-ployee's right to take sick leave in
special cases without first appiyring
to the head of his departmeut was
now under consideration, the D. M.
had passed an order for the payment
tc, Mr. Meekins of the regular Gov-
ernment rate of ten cents a mile for
the hundred and eighty miles he had
transported Mr. Moody, less four dol-
lars and seventy-five cents, the value
of food supplies hie had obtained from
the Government cache at Moose
Crossing. A check for thirteen dol-
lars. and twenty-five cents was in-
closed. Mr. Meekins would please
sign the inclosed vouchers in tripli-
cate.

"There you are, Red 1" Peloo ex-
claimed ironically. "Paid in full for
takin' a chanst of bein' froze to deathi
to save a sucker, an' here's youf dip-
lorna 1" Peloo tendered the chieck with
a Chiesterfieldian air to Meekins.

in sul-
ýn red-

R ED gazed at the
ence. A flush of

dened his brow. T
paper seemed evidet

Y ES, in the old waythere was one kind
of flour for bread

and another *for pastry.

Now, OGILVIES ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR is
an allaroundflour. Itmakes
flot only the very best bread
but also the very best cakes,
pie's, biscuits, rolis, muffins,
pop-overs, pancakes, dump-
Iings, anythingy that you
want to make or bake from.
flour.

"'ROYAL HOUSE-
HO LD", saves money and
trouble. I nstead of havingy
two barrels of flour i the
house you can et along
rnuch better with one. And
v~ou can be certain that it is
always uniform-will always
corne out right whether for
Bread or Pastry.

ROYAL HOUSE-
HOLD is made from the
finest grade of wheat in the

world, Manitoba Red Fyfe
wheat, and milled by the
very finest machinery, in
MIls that are a model of
cleanliness.

"'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"
costs a trifle more by the
barrel than ordinary flour
but this trifle extra proves
real economy when the
boaves are counted. For
<'ROYAL HOUSE-
HOLD" goes farther than
ordinary flour-farther in
actual quantity of baked
product.

Even if -'ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD" cost a
great dealmore than ordinarv
foýur if 'would bc well worth
it for it is more nourisking.

You can't afford to buy impover-
'.hed four ait any price. You can't
afford to skimp on heath. And you
do skimp on health
whcn you buy flour
juat because it cos
les than "4ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD". 25

"IT PAYS"
ÇThat Electric Advertising pays is the

consensus of opinion of the greatest ad-
vertising men in the world to-day. We
employ advertising experts whose. know-
ledge and years of 1experience are at your

or Call M phone Main 8975

Toronto EIectric Light Co., IIU

12 AdeI&ide Street Eastj

0 s h.we. YVou an gafin buying (romn un

fM2alz; IIj Motorials cawaogue for the. akklog.

Peo1 PEDLAR People of OshaNeaTM E I N 5T W 15M 1 MiIontinL. Toronto. HiaM 51. John, Winipeg, Taneouvoe

[NG 'rESE AJIVERTSEMENTS PLEASE MENION THE "CANADIAN courER,"

One Darrel of FRo ur Instead -of Two
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Denotes Shirts and Collars
of unusual wear; of fault-
less fit; of newest mnodes.

Essentiallly
quality wear.

Y OU, Sir, who like to feel that noma o0f your acquaintance wears
better linen than your own, there's

assurance of the best in haberdashery
if you just insist on seeing this mark:

At 11 MeWn". ý Made ln'
ENUrriera e9~1.~ Bllin Can.

IIOT13L DIRECTORY

The New Rusell
OTIeAVA, O"AzDA

M5 room
km.rican Plan $.00 to $5.0O.

Europon Plan $10 6 8.50.
$15,00.0 sen lpon Improvemelila

La Oorona Hotel
(The Home of the Uptour.>

Eutopeau Plan, $1.50 mi). Mon1rea1

King Edward Hotel
ToRoxeo, OÂMÂA

Aooommodaion for 750 pients. 81.J0 up.
Amortean and Nuropean Plans.

Gran.d Union~ Kotel
f ToRONTO, ULNADA

0.0. A. Spear, Premident
Amorioan Plan $2M Enropoan Plan Il-$I.5O

Motel M.usop
To3LoNTo, OANADÀ. 1'. W. Mossop, Prop.

European Plan. Âbsolute1' Jtrproof
BATUSO

Eoouiu lithont bath, $1.80 up
Roowbbat, M00 up

CMTLL BRAN

CollaTofCouhIn

3 for 50

Hmotel York@
New Ik ' Toril

113W AND ASSOLUTELT FIRKPIOOJ
S.veuth Ave., Cor. 36th St

SVDOPRAS PLAN

-al MO:~?~ leIO ih 9md»

dollars a hiead per nionth. Along
cornes the rebellion, an' hc hires the
hosses to the Gov'rnent at five dollars
a day for each tearn. He got away
with it, too, an' jus' because ail the
half-breeds voted the way lie told 'em
to vote."

if"P *urty sick," Red commented, "An'
ifit cornes to the matter of a mine

deal I guess I'd look ont for mylseif
too; but this is kinder diff'rent,
Pelool I orter been satisfied with
savin' that feller's lufe as a saw-off
to some wiss things I've did. 1 guessî
Iî jus' send that check back w'ith my

compliments to Gov'ment."
Peloo sat scowling at his toes, turn-

îng something over in his mind; then
he said, "You give me that check,
Red, an' M'I stake you to four of'
the bes' train dogs in the North."

"I don't want it, anyway, " Red
declared despondently, as he' passed
the check back to Peloo. "You can
give it to some poor people, if you
like,"

T HAT evening when Meekins en-
tered the hotel office room his

eyes f ell 'on his Governnient check,
neatly framed in ýblack, on the wall
behind the bar. "For Saving Life"
was written in red across the check.
Below it was an explanatory note on
a sheet of Peloo's business paper. The
first line of this literary endeavour
ran, "The value our Government
puts on a man's life." Then follow-
ed a terse, graphlic resume of what
Meekins had done, his loss in time
and dogs. And as an envoy a sar-
castic lime: "Vote for ýthis kind of a
Governimexït, men!",

Rather troubled, not quite under-
standing, Red turned away, to find
Peloo looking at himi with an amused
grin on his~ shaggy face. Peloo nod-
<led complacently, saying:,,I guess Gov'mexît'l find you have
got a pull, Red," he indicated the
sombre fram-ed check. "There's goin
to be an election in the. spring.
Shouldn't wonder if the Gov'ment
candidate'd want to buy that check,
Red."

From that day on the innocent look-
ipg slip of paper behind Peloo's bar
grew in importance. It waxed into a
power that dwarfed large questions
of political economy. 'Wliat about
Meekins' check ?" wvas a question sud-
denly shot at a political speaker suf-
ficient to, offset an hour's 'harangue.

"Meekins ain't got no pull, eh ?"
Peloo would oybserve ironically fromn

you here." He opened the case' hi
out a massive gold watcýh and cli
and passed it to Meekins with
back of the case open, saying, "W
you've read what is inscribed ti
1 hope you will accept this too mneý
gift from me."

On the case Meekins read, "
sented to James Meekins for
heroic conduct in saving the lif<
my son. PZrEp. MOOD

"Iwant to speak of that check
the wall," Moody said presently.
have ibeen away 'and know noti
of that matter., The check was sig
by my deputy. It was only on MY
ýturn that I had the story frai
son's lips."

Meekins had sat reading over
over the inscription in thie wa
There was a bur in his voice as
said, "Any of the fellers woul4
done ail that 1 done, mister; but
mnighty nice of you to give mie 1
watch àn' wh at's writ in it. You r]
tell your son when you go bac~
hope he's, gettin' on ail riglit."

'I'dý like to take that check b
tô the department," Moody said.
take the matter- up myseif"

"If you'll excuse me a Mxin
mister; I got to say a word
Peloo," and Red, stepping airer
the counter, said, "Jus' 'hand mie d(<
that check, Peloo."1

Trout complied, saying "I kIiOl
he'd want to huy it; but don't t
no promises--get the cash. $i
him f or all hle'll stand'1"

Meekins returned to his seat
ing, "l got kÎnder tired seeilli
thing up there."

Mý'oody hastily put a hand, cryl
"Why, you are tearing it,
Meekins 1"

"Guess I amn," Red answered qu
ly, 'cause me ar»' you anr' the
m~ent is ail quits ne/wv."

Youth in Parliamnen
0LD students of Parliaientaiy

will know týhat Gladstone
tered the Commons just when bc 1
turned twenty-one. He hiniseif
ways mnaintained that it was a
good thing tilat a man who ine
ta be a politician should enter
liaient at an early age, Ip in h
believe lie was riglit. I congp$5,
find that men destroy theirhe
and often even lose their lives,
entering the House of Comin
ter thf-v iý-PS4P n, e

ht, two maonths
,of Red's check, 2
rout's Hotel, Pý1

1-1- -- 4-THE
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The Flnest Fishlng Resorts
In Amorica,

Are located in "The Highlands of Ontario," Canada,
and are reached by

The Grand Trunk Railway System
THE DOUBLE-TRACK TOURIST ROUTE

The KIndl You Oatch ancl Whae They are Oaught
LAKE 0F BAYS-Svsckled Tract. Salmon Tract and Black Bass.ALGONQUIN PARK-Speckled Tract, Black Bass and Salmon Tract.TEMAGAMI-B1ack Bass, Lake Trout. Speckled Tract. WalI-eyed Pike.LAKE NIPISSING-Bîack Bass, Mankinonge, Pickerel, Pike.GEORGIAN BAY-Black Bass, Salmon Tract, Lake Tract, Piokerel, Pike.

OPEN SEASONS
E.ÂcI BAs-ina M ta April 14 tollowjng year SpxcKL1ID TROUr-May i ta September 14ýLMoN TROUT and LAREt TitouT-Dec. x ta MAsxctNoNG-June z6 ta April x4 foll'ng yearOct. 31 followint year. PICKKREL-May x6 ta APril z4 followicg year
andsome descriptive literature relative ta any of t'hese districts sent an application to

J. D. McDONALD, .ý1J. QUINLAN,
union Station, Toronta, Ontario Bonaventure Station. Montrcal. Quebec
W. E. DAVIS,

4. Traffic Mgr., Montreal
Montreai

GEO. W. VAUX,
Geni. Pau. Agent,

Montreal

G. T. BELL,
Asat. Pau,. Treffic Mgr.,

4 i05 Vancouver,
vitéoria

smîuàSeattle
Tacoma

Portland
ÇThrough train Toronto to

Winnipeg and Western Can-
ada daily consisting of first and
second class coaches, dîner,
colonist, tourist and
sleepers.

palace

hAI1&dian Northern Steamships

THERE is only one thing that will keep a factory going atTtop speed for 23 hours a day month in and nionth out-

IT'S DEMAND
There is only one thing that can cause such demand-

ITS MERIT
NIOBODY buys an automobile with his eyes shut. It's the
Ievidence of the superiority of the RUSSELL that makes

it seli. Some of it is evidence of a man's own eyes-sorne
of' it is the evidence of RUSSELL endurance as shown by the
car's record. ,But it is all evidence so convincing, so unanswer-
able that a man buys this car when he cornes to know it.

Are you buying a car this yearP
We ask the privilege of showing you the RUSSELL line and

presenting the evidence.

Modls from 82,350, fully eqgulppde, to 85,000
Slend for our catalogue to-diay.

CANADA CYCLE 8 MOTOR COn, LiMITED
MAKERS 0F HIGH GRADE AUTOMOBILES

WEST TORONTO
Brancohes: Toronto, Hamilton, Montremi,ý Winnipeg, Calgary,

Vanouver, Melbourne, Aust.

I

Stoel & Iron Co., Llmlted
PIG IRON-Foundry, Basic, Malleable.

FORGINGS of every description.

High-Grade Bar Iron. Open Hearth Bar Steel.

-- « -M ONTARIO

Resorts

'Y

'KETS on Sale 'Daily
rTJL ,,4PRIL I5h.

ie Through Line
) THE WEST
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This is a Typical
"LAWRENCE PARK"9

Residence -

a 1

-A Beauly Spot - adorned byV
nature and embellished bji mani. >

E ABOVE is a fair description of w
for this most beautiful of Toronto's resi

Ç Distinctive and up-to-date residen
built, at Lawrence Park, for those wl
antage of the exceptional opportunities

ail ordssie site.


